LOCAL AFFAIRS

Liberty National Bank

NEW

OF ELLSWORTH

M.

L.

Mrs. E. E. Rowe is visiting in Gardiner.

Ninety-three residents of Ellsworth
this year paid an income tax.
The
list is posted in the postofflce.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Adams.

that

|

within three years is our
strongest argument
factory service to customers.
The

LI,

EL

to satis-

as

safety
by our membership in the
National and also the Federal Reserve
Systems makes
this an ideal bank for Safety and Service.
2 per cent, psid monthly

checking

on

*500 and

4

per cent,

account!.

in Saving! Department.
your account?

Why

Sunday services In the Catholic
churches July IS will be as follows:
Mass

Liberty National Rank.
Classified Advertisements.
United States Shipping Board.

assured

or«r,

agricultural conference in Orono
ihe first four days of next week.
an

H. C. Austin & Co.
Mrs. J. A. French.
Studer & Newman.

volume of business has doubled

our

7.18

and

II.30

CLOSE AT POSTOFF1CB.
Going West—11.50 a. m., 3.20, 4.30 and
MAILS
m.

Going East—6.35

Truck
\\

e

second-hand trucks

have two

quickly.

Bargains

One

Reo;

must

we

One Ford.

move

Bargains.

a.

m., 3.20 p.

m.

Sunday arrives from West at 7.04 and
11.30 a. m.; closes for West at
3.20, 4.30
and 9.00 p. m.
No mail East Sunday.
Registered mail should be at postofilce half an hour before mall closes.

Ellsworth A. A. baseball team will

■lust

one new

Oldsmnbile left for immediate

delivery.

at

Wyman

park this afternoon at 4 o’clock.
Mrs. I). L. Fields and family have
moved to the W. F. Aiken house on
Oak street, which they purchased re-

cently.

Mrs. George Porter Paine and family. of Cambridge, Mass., are visiting
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. E E

PUBLIC CAR SERVICE

Springer.

Welch’s Jazz orchestra
of
eight
pieces, of Waterville, will play for
dancing at Smith’s pavilion to-mor-

&

Silvy

row

Linnehan,

Inc.

Tlltphon* 123

“TUMBLE INN”
IN THE WHITING BLOCK ANNEX

LIGttt^ LUNCHES

SERVED

evening.

nr ooarn or registration
Is in session this week for the annual
revision
of
the
voting lists. The
hours of meeting are from 9 a. m. to
1 p. m., 3 to 5 and 7 to 9
p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Robinson of
Bangor. Miss Viola Kehm of Allentown. Fa., and Ralph Daggett of
Worcester. Mass., were week-end
guests of Dr. and Mrs. E. H. Baker.
Bids are requested at the Ellsworth
postofflce for the contract to carry
the mails between the
depot at Ellsworth and the postofflce, C. S.
Johnston having resigned.
Bids will close

next

home-made sweets

s:“(d-.:;::.r.

SPECIAL LINE OK DURAND’S CHOCOLATES

Our Ice-Cream cannot he excelled for
purity and
flavor. Cigars and Cigarettes

iauu.v

STATIONERY

f> c>

SCOTT, Proprietor SODA WATER
New Line of

Cameras and Photographic Supplies
Sunshine Cookies and Crackers
Full

I'ne

of

Draper &

Young

Maynard

Baseball

Goode

Ladies Wanted

Ifarn operating

Paid while
power machines.
After experienced, can earn from $18 to
a week.
Good working conditions and nice,
dean work. Address

learning.

Carroll Felt Shoe Co.
Ellsworth, Maine

M. E. HOLMES, Agent
Patera Block
Ellsworth, Maine

A

dependable

Insurance agency giving
All lines written

superior

service.

Office closes Saturday afternoons during July and August
about my reputation

street

uu Eye Specialist, you will come to me
assistant to Dr.F A. Davis, M. D„ oculist. «« Beacon
years with F. OadenStrout, M D., Baltimore and New York.

Te“ years
1nit.
Uo«on; Ova

toward

n.

Batter

ELLSWORTH

Optometrist aad Registered
Ere Speelallst.
Registered in Maine. Virginia and
Pennsylvania.

■N'ew

Ralph hotel,

Southwest Harbor, every Monday during the summer

GIRL WANTED

Saturday.

Rev. Fr. Feeley, assistant for the
summer at St. Joseph’s parish
here,
received a telegram Sunday
telling
him of his father's death in an accident at Toronto.
Fr. Feeley left for

t'<

assist in Housework.

Cooking or

No

Washing

J* A* FRENCH
WRS*Avenue
lrch

Ellsworth

Ellsworth American
$2.00 per

year

tin

saie.

Capital, $100,000

family.
meeting of the city govevening, a new city ordinance regulating conveyance and
keeping of explosives and oils in the
city of Ellsworth was passed, and ordered published in The American. It

Surplus and Profits, $150,000
Assets, $2,200,000

j
i

Union Trust Company]
ozEllsworth,Maine

I

—______V

SAVE YOUR MONEY
THE HANCOCK COUNTY SAVINGS BANK OF ELLSWORTH, MAINE
HAS ALREADY PAID 04 SEMI-ANNUAL DIVIDENDS
The last dividend was at the rate of 4 per cent, compounded semi-annually
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time to proteet
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Liability Policy.
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with
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Automobile

car

until you

about it.

W.

Tapley
J.

A.
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Company

THOMPSON

fVIAirsi STREET

Marine and Automobile Insurance

Representing
Epuitable Rlre end Marine IneuranoeOo
OF HARTFORD. CONN.

C. C. BURRILL

&

SON

—Established 1807—

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
representing

some

of the leading companies of this and

foreign countviet

Toronto Sunday night.
Next Saturday's baseball game at
Wyman park promises to be the big appears

on page 4.
The board also
voted to do away with the present
board of health, and to appoint a
health officer instead, as provided by
a new law passed in 1919.
Dr. H, L.
D. Woodruff was elected health officer for the remainder of the municipal year, his salary to be, pro rata,
the same as the combined annual
salaries of the present three members
of the board of health.
It was also
voted to designate the Lamoine road
for the expenditure of the third-class
highway fund to be received from the

of the season in
Ellsworth
when Ellsworth A. A. will meet the
strong Easterns of Bangor.
The
game will be called at 3.15.
The annual meeting of the Hancock County chapter of the American
Red Cross will be held at Knights of
Columbus hall In Ellsworth on Wednesday, July 21. at 2.30 o'clock. Annual reports will be presented and an
executive committee elected.
The F. B. Aiken
place at the
corner of Oak street and Birch aveune was sold by T. F.
Mahonev. admimstrator of the Aiken estate, at
auction last Thursday, to Charles L.
Morang. Mr. Morang contemplates
converting the house Into a double
tenement.
There was a large attendance at the
afternoon performance of Howe's circus In
Ellsworth last Wednesday.
The evening performance was omitted because of the long jump to Aufor
gusta
the
next
day's performance, and many automobile
parties, not knowing of this in time,
came to Ellsworth in the
evening,
and were disappointed.
G. F. Newman and Arthur X. Studer
have formed a partnership to engage
in
general
automobile
repairing.
They have leased the Davis carriage
on
Franklin street, which
repository
is admirably adapted to garage purMr. Studer, who has for some
poses.
months been doing repairing business with
E. E. Rowe at the Rowe
shop on School street, is now at the
new location.
May Robson, the distinguished
comedienne,
accompanied by her
daughter-in-law. Mrs. Edward Gore,
her grandson and her secretary, Miss
Harmer, arrived In Ellsworth Tuesday, en route to Contention Cove,
where they will spend a few days
with Fred E. Cooke and Wlnthrop G.
Snelling, Miss Robson’s manager.
Miss Robson is most enthusiastic over
her newr comedy. “Nobody's Fool."
The piece is in three acts and four
scenes, and deals with
family life
from a humorous angle.
Her company will open the latter part of Aua
few
gust. playing
weeks, preparatory to her fall engagement In New
York city.

New
at

Davis

Carriage

Repository

on

All Kinds of Repair Work Promptly
Done... Work Guaranteed.

JITST RECEIVED A LOT OF

Imitation Linoleum Pieces
One Yard

A reception to the students of the
school will be given at Hancock hall Monday evening next, under
the auspices of the committee on entertainment of the Ellsworth board of
trade.
Everyone Interested in the
welfare of the boys is invited to attend and assist in welcoming them.
The committee on entertainment is
also planning to take the boys on
automobile trips during their stay
here.
Next Saturday afternoon the
ball team of the school expects to
play Seal Harbor A. A. at Seal Harbor. and it is suggested that this be
made the occasion for one of the
auto trips.
If the arrangements for
the game are completed, autos will
leave
PostofBce
about
1
square
o'clock, returning about 5.30.
The
committee asks that citizens of Ellsworth who will give the use of their
cars for the trip notify either C. H.
Leland, president of the board of
trade, or M. Y. McGown, chairman of
the committee.
The many
Ellsworth friends of
Major Carroll J. Swan were sorry to
learn of his serious injuries in Portland last week, but relieved to hear
that they were not as bad as at first
reported, that no amputation will be
necessary, and that he Is making
»atisfactory progress toward recovery
Major Swan was enjoying a eail on
Casco bay with a house party, on
board an auxiliary yacht.
He was
walking past the engine when be
slipped, and his right leg went into
The flesh of the calf
the fly-wheel.
of the leg was terribly torn, and
Major Swan lost considerable blood.
He was rushed to the military hospital at Fort McKinley, where he was
given every attention. Major Swan
Has since been moved to his home
n
Brookline, but may not be
tble to walk much for a month or
Mrs. Swan was not with him
more.
it tbe time of the accident.
Major
Swan had presided at the meeting of
:he
Massachusetts
of
Daughters
Maine In Portland Friday evening, in
;onnection with the centennial celebration, and Mrs. Swan was the soloist on that occasion, but had returned
to their home in Massachusetts.

j
!

COME AND GET YOURS

H. C. AUSTIN & CO.
villon—Dancing;

Welch’s

chestra.

jazz

or-

Saturday. July 17. at Wyman
park—Baseball; Ellsworth A. A. vs.
Easterns of Bangor.
Tuesday evening, July 20, at Ma-

alumni encampment at Sandy Point.
Wednesday, Aug. 4, at Hancock
hall—Unitarian tair.
August 5—Meeting of State assessors at Ellsworth; at Bar Harbor.
August 6.

riaville grange hall—Dance and sup-oper.
Fire at Bar Harbor.
Thursday evening, July 22—Lawn
Fire at the sheds of the Clark Coal
party under auspices of St. Joseph's Co. in Bar Harbor Monday night did
parish, at parochial residence. Sup- damage
estimated
at
$20,000.
per from 5 to 8.
Thirty tons of coal and many cords ol
3
to
23—Castine normal wood were destroyed.
August

WANTED
FOR THE MERCHANT MARINE
Experienced Seamen

and Firemen

FOR SALE!
Men's Iver-Johnson Bicycles,
Coaster Brake, Guaranteed Tires

Highest Wages
Excellent

Good Food
Apply by letter

$45.00

Quarters

or

in person to

United States Shipping Board
20 ATLANTIC AVENUE

Boston, Mass.
Applicants must have birth certior Army or Nary discharge in
order to obtain passport.
ficate

HERBERT S. YOUNG
Hancock

Point,

Me.

CORSETS
Come

in

and

have

your

corsets

especially designed for you.
THE SPENCER CORSKT
is custom made and will correct bed
Will also wear longer lt>‘*

posture.

other corsets because blind to nV

COMING EVENTS.

Rural hall, East Surry, Thursday
RefreshNew and used cars bought and sold. I evening, July 15—Dance.
ments.
Hupmobile Agency.
Thursday, July 15, at Smith’s pa-

Square

50 cents while they last

summer

Oarage |

Franklin Street

SPECIAL

oiaie.

STI DER & NEWMAN'

Arthur I. Studer, in charge of repair work, has moved from the Rowe
shop on School street to the new location.

The

ue

be furnished.
Albert N. Merrill of Dover has
the
completed
purchase of the
Coombs block site on Main street,
the
adjoining
bridge, from the Stuart
estate, negotiations being closed and
the deeds passed Saturday. Mr. Merrill proposes to
erect
thereon
a
moving-picture theatre, covering the
entire lot.
He is a practical picture
man, having recently sold out his
business in Dover, where he has been
located several years.
He has rented
the Unitarian parsonage on Pine
street, and will move here with his

Graduate

Otflrr Over Moore’s Drag Store
64 Court street (Bridge Hill).

win

Money in the bank is always ready—always
available.
I he wise depositor keeps his account
growing
steadily but at th esame time he has the satisfaction of
knowing that it is always available instantly in case of
need.
A substantial bank account in
rapidly changing
times like the present is invaluable. Take
advantage
of our complete facilities for
rendering the highest
type of financial service.

amusements will

game

THE CORNER STORE SET"

o’clock,

Ralph Raymond and his sister,
Mrs. Goldie Splllane, and her family,
are at the Grindal cottage at Pleasant
Beach.
C. C. Frazier and wife of Long Island City, N. Y., have been guests of
Mr. Frazier’s sister, Mrs. Louis C.
Dennett, the past week.
/
Mrs. F. K. Meech, with two children, of Malden, Mass., is visiting her
mother, Mrs. Josiah Tinker.
Mrs.
Tinker’s
granddaughter, Mary F.
Tinker, is also visiting h er.
The ladles of the Unitarian society
are busy
with plans for the annual
fair on Wednesday, Aug. 4.
There
"ill be a children’s entertainment in
the afternoon and an attractive musical program before the ball in the
evening.
A lawn party will be given by the
ladles of the Catholic society on the
grounds at the rectory on Chapel
street Thursday, July 22. afternoon
and evening.
Supper will be served
from 5 to S o'clock.
Music will be
furnished by the boys from the Boston university summer school.
Icecream, cake, coffee and home-made

Margaret Coney of Augusta is visiting her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
E. E. Doyle.
Jarvis Woodward of Brookline,
Mass,, is visiting his grandmother,
Mrs. W. P. Woodward.
play Cherrytield A. A.

10

Ralph M. Leighton of Berlin. N. H„
who has been the guest of Miss Nellie
Treworgy, returned home Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Harrlman of
Washington. D. C„ are visiting Mrs.
Harriman's mother, Mrs. Annie M.
Smith.

3.40. 4.58 and 10.37

m.

9 p.

at

Charles E. Pio and daughter Sylvia
of Portsmouth are visiting in Ellsworth.

a.

m..

p.

Ellsworth

Borman.
Mrs. S. C. Kelley and daughter
Grace, of Dexter, are guests of Mrs.
J. P. Eldridge.

MAILS RECEIVED
From Went—7.04,
3.50 p. m.
From East—12.20,

at

Cherry field at 7 o’clock, Northeast
Harbor, 6 and 10 o’clock. Pastor, Fr.

SCHEDULE OF MAILS.
Ellsworth PostotBre.

not

Always Ready

County Agent Bridges will attend

Legal Notices.
Union Trust Co.

figure.
Subscribe for The American

$2.00

a

year.

M. C. 8TCDER,
Ellsworth

^

BENEFIT COLUMN.
Edited by «A«M Madge.**

MUTUAL

Egypt.
Mrs. Linda Savage and Miss Adah,
from
returned
who have recently

MOTTO —HELPFUL AND HOPEFUL.

Washburn, were the week-end guests
of Mrs. Walon West.
Frank Goodwin and family and
Floyd Scammon and family visited at
E. E. Scammon's over the Fourth.
Little Elizabeth Fatten gill of Bar
Harbor is with her grandparents,
Leonard Clark and wife, while her
mother is visiting in Massachusetts.
Mrs. Arvill Jordan of Waltham is
with her daughter, Mrs. Oliver Bragdon.
George Linscott and son have gone
Miss Neva will accomto Carmel.
pany them home.
A daughter was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Oliver Bragdon July S.
A hen owned by S. S. Smith recently laid an egg of little more than
two
When
broken,
size.
normal
yolks of usual size and two small
ones were found.
Mrs. Rosilla Billings has gone to
Sullivan for a short visit,
L.
July 10.

Help Your Digestion j

and-diatrrered, relieve
indifodioa with

the ;

When

RmioidS

?

4

|

j

Dissolve easily on tongne—as
pleasant to take as candy. Keep ;
your stomach sweet, try OeeUs |
MADE BY SCOTT * BOWNf
MAKERS Of SCOTTS EMULSION

liYTo night

111

to to no and strengthen
and
the organs of digestion
elimination,
improve appetite,
atop sick headaches, raliavo biliousness, eorrect constipation.
Thoy act promptly, pleasantly,

mildly, yet thoroughly.

Alright

Tomorrow

I

|

The purposes of this column are
succinctly stated in the tills and motto
—it is for ths mutual benefit, and aim#
to be helpful and hopsfuL
Being for
the common good It is for the common
use—a public servant, a purveyor of
information and suggestions a medium
for the interchange of idea*, in this capacity it solicits communications, and
Its success depends largely on the supComport given it in this respectmunications must be signed, but the
name of writer will not be printed except by permission. Communications
will be subject to approval or rejection
by the editor of the column, but non*
will be rejected without good reason.
Address all communications to The
American, Ellsworth, Me.

Dear M. B. Friends:
When L read the account of the
birthday celebration of our “Aunt
Mary’BJohn.” who. himself, related in
verse, hl9 views of holding a reunion
he was not
to which
I
invited.
thought I would like to read S. J. Y.’s
poem written for that seventieth anniversary, and M. B.’s generally will
enjoy it also, as it has a place in our
column this week.

till
mpr#
morning. I will aay
good-night and pleasant dr# a ms.
Ford.**
A. M T. suggested In a letter to the

of life be given
rob* of spotleM whit*.
—8. J. Y.

any

crown

a

k

the°,^r

officiate?

<J,nlTl£mtUl*,'0n*

|

rroMAQfs-s&P

Instantly refcevaa Haartbwr*. Bloated Gaeey
F*etiac. Stooa iwhgeeooo. food eounng. rv

posting, and all the many

miseries

esuaod by

Acid-Stomach
EATONTC i« tlie bast remedy. Tan* of tboomnda wonderfully benefited. mitiniy jcuopaoteed to plum or w« will refund money.
Cali and get a big box today. You will see,
K.

U.

MOOKK, HU MAIN 8T.
Ellsworth, Maine

,,mra„B'^
,!*

Chancing

j

e;st

eitabSahad**

rh^Jnk£IJ«,fa/a,& w,1,Jm“inUln

Co.!

j

Hebron Academy

[
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FATONIC

nil

blood—Adyt"

j

After you eat—always take

m!01-

imL ,.,h*

,,,1*
i*'
Jh<l

Time, that relentless fellow.
Who holds us ail in his sway,
And carries us ever onward.
Faster and faster each day.
Has brought to you. roy brother.
Another natal day.
To you we come with greetings.
Hearty, sincere and true.
For the many years of blessings
That have been given you;
Blessings of home and loved ones
And friends that are tried and true.
How well do I remember
Our childhood's days at home.
Before our way* diverted
In other paths to roam;
And how 1 missed my playmate
When you first went from our home.
I recall the box of playthings
We shared together then—
Simple, few and shorn of beauty.
We will not describe with pen—
But we were content and happy
With those homely playthings then
As the child to-day with plenty.
And happier, 1 ween.
For to us they seemed great riches.
Prouder we than king and queen,
And more safely were they guarded
Than the Jewels of the queen.
And of sacred memory always
! from the train.
them regarding a countryman of your*,
Is the little trundle bed.
Wisconsin came next, and we were who
really has given to many of our
Where at the early gloaming.
; strongly remind«*d of Maine, aa It has families the great comfort to find in
We were glad to lay our heads.
hills and valleys very similar In charyour seaaalts and their wive* the model
Tired and sleepy
j acter to our own State. We saw large of what should be the member* of the
In our little trundle beds.
j fields of grain, but not many potato | family of the nation*.
And the visions of desr mother.
farms
Great herds of Holstein cattle
My continual opportunity to meet
Bending o*er us lying there.
were seen on each
side of the track
people of every nationality helps roe to
As we In solemn accents
as we passed along, but we missed the
»te those who better correspond
Breathed to her our evening prayer;
lakes and ponds that we have in New
to the great want of humanity to help
The old words of Now I lay me,”
England, also the wild flowers that one another without prejudice* of
Sleepy children lying there.
so
grow
abundantly in Maine and every kind, and I told to some of
your
Long years have since departed.
Massachusetts.
We missed the apple
people in New Tork In 1914. and I am
Though but yesterday It seems.
also,
andthe houses and lawns
orchards,
to
that
from
the
New
pleased
confirm,
Since those happy days of childhood
were not beautified with flowers and
Romans of America the world expects
And the sweet and childish dreams
shruCs. but the long rows of corn were justice for everyone.
So full of hopeful gladness.
perfectly straight and many of them
Tour* truly.
Those ever-present dreams.
In
were
a
mile
length. Men and
Arthur Passerlni.
So. to-night, we come to greet you
horses were cultivating the corn in all
see
As brother, pastor, friend;
of the extensive fields.
They rode the
And sincere congratulations
(Translated from the Corrlere ai Livocultivators and harrows here, making
rno. Leghorn. Italy. June 1«.
We would Joyfully extend.
by Arsaw
no
it easy for the men, and we
thur Passerlni. for The Ellsworth
That your useful life has lengthened
in the fields till we
women at work
To three score years and ten.
American.)
reached Minnesota.
And may mgny happy birthdays
Presented by the harbor officer. Mr.
Night has come, so we cannot see Arthur Pasgerini. yesterday night Mrs
Be granted to you still;
With health and Joy of living.
Harry Olsen from I^amotne. Maine. V.
S. A., vialted the kindergarten founded
Golden moments yet to fill;
With kindly deeds for others
by the American R«-d ^roaa Hhe ad*
The passing moments fill.
And as the shadows lengthen
building, and the kindly way in which
And darkneas dims the sight.
discipline was kept in the institute.
; May the promise that is given
The kind lady. In order to shtgr her
That eventide Is light.
appreciation for the efforts of those
Lead on ‘till that bright morning
who continue to extend the benefits of
such a good education, invited the lady
Breaks in splendor on the sight.
director, Mrs. Cerrato. and the teachers,
to visit, with their pupils, the barkentine Frederic A. Duggan, of which her
husband l* the captain.
The much-appreciated invitation was
accepted, and to-day about forty of the
oldest boys and girls, accompanied by
their teachers and the director of all
the similar institutions of the town.
; Prof. 8ataro, were received by Capt.
Olsen and his very kind wife on the
beautiful sailing ship.
Abundant cakes and candies and refreshment# were offered to the children.
After a couple of hours of singing of
patriotic*! and educative songs In Italian. and also the American national
hymn and the popular war song,
“Over There.” Mrs. Olsen caused a
photograph to be taken of the entire
Teachers and pupils left the
group.

children

MOORE'S PH ARMACT.

--1
Trermmt.

I* a native of Tretnonl
,nrt ,,
Mrs. Sidney Wallace and daughter Ootta home la m Needham
France* hare gone to Northeast Har- The ceremony w*» performed m
presence of only a few
bor for the season.
•
•
•
column last October that w# writ#
Mrs. H. B. Bennett and daughter relatives and
friends
The
Now wo will continue our western some songs for th# next M. B. reunion. Isabel left Sunday for her home to ] wa* prettily gowned
in white
trip with Ford.
and
the
1 am enclosing « f#w veraes that can
after
a
week
:
Blddetord.
spending
ceremony, taking place in
If you with her father. O. M. Klttredge.
be sung to **Au!d lanf Syne.’*
quietness of the home c1rc|e R,
Dear Aunt Madge:
iy
think best to print them so the memMl** Dort* Pettlgrove Is at home evening, was unique
Rev
After a day of real In Whitman, we ber* can learn them,
Lawrence Olsen. pastor
perhaps they’ll from Portland for a month.
of
; went Into Boston Tuesday morning and help out on the program at our next
Bert Clough is at home from Bar greg.it tonal churches at Tremom
j
looked about the city till our train left
**«
meeting.
Hoping to be able to join Harbor hospital.
Southwest
Harbor,
j on the New York ft Albany R. R. at 1 you for a gala day In August, and
unite
in
extending to Mr and
Sidney Wallace's house was badly
j p. m We passed across the whole with many pleasant remembrance* of damaged
an<l b**‘
by Are Friday morning, and
state of Massachusetts and the scenery
***W
the last imy first) meeting. I remain
been
a
would ao doubt have
total
**
K.
i was beautiful, lakes and winding yours sincerely
“Helen
the
aid
of
loss
but
for
timely
neighstreams of water were In sight all of
It Is food news that our "Helen" j bors and friend*.
Ills come from
Many
Iropsire bi«~.
I the way. winding In and out of the
Can t have pore blood wuh
hopes to bo with us this year. Many
A pretty wedding took place at the
verdure.
We
f,„t .T**1
green
passed through thanks for the poem, which Is tine. !
gestton. l»«y liver and
bi>.s,:sh
of
Mr
Mrs.
home
and
Oscar
and
of
many villages
Bragg
farming communl- and for the
from the PortBurdoch Blood Bitter, t, r.
"greetings
; ties, but everywhere
Tremont on Sunday evening, when
the
and
rrops
I’m not
for strengthening stomach
land Maine Centennial."
j Augustus A. Gott and Miss Evelyn 1 Hver
bowels
grass looked backward.
Oar way led
the poem printed Just yet. to J
and purifying tbs
having
us through
.Mae Hudson were united.
the
Mr.
Gott
Berkshire hills
In
others an opportunity to write
give
Massachusetts, and the scenic effect
theirs, so we can have them all In
was
We saw nothing in
wonderful.
So let the nieces gel
"one edition."
the middle West la compare with It.
to work.
It was dark when we reached Albany.
We enjoyed a nice visit from H. O.
! N‘. Y.. but the city looked like fairy- j
B. but sorry she cannot stay in town
land with Its
myrladp of twinkling for the reunion.
lights.
If this was a current events colWednesday morning found us In umn. the "slump" of the inter-church
That's what you're doing every time you take new
Canada, and are saw much to admire campaign would have an airing here,
unknown
In that country.
The houses and barns j for
for which marvelous claims are made. Your health is too
nothing, not even the political
port*n“ *®
risk
were neat and well kept.
in questionable experiments,
Many of the ! conventions, has so
touched
every
especially when your drug.
farmhouses were of brick and built in hamlet and home in the
always has the tried and tested "L. F.” Atwood's
country.
Medicine on hand. This worthy old remedy well
Colonial style.
Great herds of HereAT NT MADGE.
I
deserve,
ford cattle were grasing In pastures as
***•* ^ yean ol unchanging quality have
-oi smooth ss the grass fields In Maine.
tMKRICANS IN ITALY.
At the first signs of stomach
I lively elm trees bordered all the
disorder, biliousness, or
1
headache, one or two teaspoonfuls of *!.F" win nuieklv
pastures and cultivated land and the
lamninr
Captain ami Hi- Wife
restore norma! conditions to your digestive
English hawthorn was In bloom everyorgans.
Small
Kindly Rcrcivcd in le'gluirti.
where in the fields and hedges.
Many
Mrs. Harry Olsen of Lamoine. wife
•healthy condition
hat will ward off colds and disease.
fine horses were grating with 4he cat- of
Get a bottle today
I
Capt. Olsen of the American bnrkan I
keep a supply always on hand Large bottle, 60 certs
| tie, hut much of the farm work in entlne Frederic A. Duggan, is with
?rM
**mpIe ,rom th* ML- F," Medicine
| Canada in done with the tractors. Capt. Olsen on a voyage to Italy. j F rtl
Toronto waa the largest city we passed
Coder date of June 1$ she sends]
through, and it was a city of many The
American several
Interesting j
church spires.
Italian post cards, and a photograph |
Michigan state came next. The farm* of the barkentine lying at the wharf
ing lands there were very similar to in Leghorn.
They sailed from LegCanada, but the homes were not as horn the same day for Savannah. Ga. !
The crops were not looking well
good.
The same mall
brought to The
in this state owing to the backward
American the following letter from j
spring. There are many vineyards in Col. Arthur Passerini. harbor officer |
The grape-vines are set out | at Leghorn, with translations from
| Michigan.
j
| in rows far enough apart to be cultt- | Italian paper* which will be read i
vated with horses.
A large quantity of
with
Interest
home
friends
of ]
by
j
grape juice la made In this state, and a Capt. and Mrs. Olsen
delicious jam called grapelade.
Many j
Leghorn. Italy. June IS. 1139.
famous Percheron horses
are
raised |
To the Kdltor of The American. Dllshere, also a fine breed of hog*.
We i
worth.
passed through Detroit, the city where I
Dear 8ir—Kxcuae my liberty In send- ;
Henry Ford builds many cars, but were
the
of
translation
Italian ;
Ing
you
not able to locate his large factories j
paper# and the abridgment of some of
And a
And

HEBRON. MAINE
tpiritual end me'trial mcctae
d( your rtrli end boy* depend upon
thtir echooling
For over 116 yter*
Hebron Academy her guided a mb
tioue gull and boyi into the path* of
Hert the
proapeniy and happinea*
•tudeot it taught a fearlete honetty, a
Chrtettan independence o* thought
and action, and the principle* of food

THE

citirtnahip

located in

hilly

country, with the

magnificent view of Moudt Waihington and ihe White Mountain
Kang*
forty hi* mil** away, the Academy
i* ideally utuated for developing both

the tmndi and bodies of its students.
The school ha« ten buildings including two spacious dormitories, ore for
girls and one for beys
In this wholesome and

homelike

atmosphere the stodent prospers
The courses include English, Mathematics, Science, Physics, Latin,
Spanish, French, Home Economics,
Domestic Chemistry, Elocution. Busi
neat
English and Arithmetic All
•porta
Faculty changes are infrequent
Pupils always under experienced teachers, masters m their
lines.

1 en Buildings

Forty Acres

For catalog and particular* add rear

Wm. E. Sargent, Litt.D., Principal

j
I

|

|

“Fine

j

Silk,” is

way of expressing
quality, but it is true to the letter when you
say it of
as

one

|

William Tell

ship keeping grateful Impression and
dear keepsake of the visit*
•

In Italy
the navel

•

Leghorn,

with

SUPERBA TEAS AT EVENTIDE
Your dealer can avppijf.
MILLIKEN. TOMLINSON CO..

a

WPOITEIS

•

because it is actually as fine as the
finest silk can make it.

ROASTERS

PACKERS

Portland. Maine.

f
ON THE
^HbUPEBBA
Superb for vour

I:

feast took place
rich program of
and
life-saving.
of the barkenttne

a
a

rowing, swimming
Capt. Harry Olsen
Frederic A. Duggan

inch.

!

to

numerous

The
j obliged

i

flags.

committee
was
much
very
Capt. Olaen for his kindness.
and to bis wife for the assistance given
to the committee, and presented them
with the artistical medal of the Italian
to

Life-saving society, that swimming
champions of the world have been
proud to get, coming on purpose to
Italy to earn It.
Capt. Olsen, appreciating the alms of
the Italian Life-saving society, caused
his daughter Mary Viola, to be a life

by Dealers in this Neighborhood
Thurston l Kingsbury Co, "t**,-*
^,4,^
Sold

member of the same.
He also contributed to the Italian Red Cross as a return for fhe kindness shown to him by
several Ita’ian families rtiat had the

They’ll tell

Bancor, Main#

opportunity to meet him and his wife.
-o-

WHITCOMB, HAYNES

&

WHITNEY

LABEL
table

was so kind as to
put his motor boat at ths disposal of
the committee that was to lake charge
of the people inscribed for the life-saving contest. The motor boat had been
decorated
artistically
with, grsen
branches and palm leaves, in addition

Every pound of WILLIAM TELL is
sifted through silk so fine that there
are 21,000
meshes to the square

Because we take no chance on WILLIAM TELL being clean and fine and
pure, you take no chance in using it
for all your baking.

exquisite flavor that makes a
cup of good coffee more to be
desired than riches-at breakfast.
For similar enjoyment

has

Sunday last such
In

It must go through this silk—not
just once, but thirteen
successive
times.

SUPERBA is chuck full of that
delightful aroma, rich body and

been established by
league, and approved by the
marine department, to hold every year
a "Feast of the Sea," as has been held
for many centuries, a "Feast of the
Trees."

FLOUR

Ask your neighbors who use it.
you William Tell. Tell your groeer.

It

r

Seal Cove.
Mrs. Sylvia Harper, who recently
went to Bar Harbor
for
hospital
treatment has returned home, much
improved in health.
Mrs. Sarah C. Swajev and son
I Will went to Augusta Sunday, by
automobile.
Isaac Stanley of M unset was in
town Friday on business concerning
the purchase of tlmberland here.
July 12.
N

j

1

Thurston &

Kin9Sbury Co.'

roKTMNO
I

"OMAN
WAS

SURPRISED

Huffcrcd Twenty Years From Indi„,.,ti<in—Tanlac llrings Entire
8
*

■

Relief.
■■Just to show you the good- Tanbaa done me. one of my neighbors
Mr*.
to me the other day:
Knowle*' what are you taking? I
look
so
well as
have never seen you
Mrs. Mary Knowle*.
tlo now."

l»!d
rou

street.
Portland.
i«4 Presum pscot
her experience
Ms said » bile telling
Tanlac reprewith Tanlac to a special
sentative a few day* ago.
"for twtnty years." continued
"1 had suffered with
Mrs Knowle*.
I
kept getting
stomach trouble. and
time
Just before I
,r0ree all the
I had such a
started taking Tanlac
1 thought 1
bail attack of indigestion
to die.
My appetite was
was going
I
finally got to where
-srv poor and
of anything to eat
sreu 'be thought
would nauseate me. I had a pain
stomach nearly all
In the pit of my
dnafter every meal I
a
me time
would be so stuffetl-np I could hardly
My heart troubled
„t ruv breath.
at times 1 thought
me a great deal,
and then again
II would stop beating
like It was flying all
H would flutter
I became very weak and
to piece*.
run-down, my nerves were tn bad
well at
condition and I did not sleep
i would get up tn the mornings
4U
(celine tired and worn out and often
would have to go back to bed and
do my housework.
•Ire UP trying to
"1 had just about given up hope of
better when I deerer getting any
cided lo try Tanlac. and I must say 1
when 1 began
ws* greatly surprised
better while taking
to get so much
Well. I continued
the first bottle.
stomach
my
taking It until now
trouble fias warn unui'incu
a
different
like
and I feel
con*
I bare a splendid appetite,
Miser;
want and every«,t just anythin* t
l
Ijjtn* agrees with me perfectly
the pains In my
am entirely rid of
stomach and never have that stuftedfeeling after eat0[» uncomfortable
! sleep well and always get up
ins
!«hn* ‘trong and rested, and now It
me to do ray
If actually a pleasure for
In fact- 1 f*'el lust fine
housework
all the time and am as full of life
1
when I was a girl.
and
an opprais* Tanlac whenever I have
portunity. and I feel that I can not
say too much for It."
Tanlac l* sold In Ellsworth by E.
G Moore, la Sullivan by Dtinbar
Bro‘ la Lntle Deer Isle by H. G.
Eaton, la Asbvllle by C. C. Smalt,
and by the leading druggist* In
every town.—Advt.

Ill whlll.
Martha Osgood arrived home from
Washing!or.. July 6.
Charles Parker 1* employed by the
Western Colon Telegraph Co.
Jiary Chase of Minneapolis Is visiting her mother, Mrs. E. M. Chase.
Jennie Lttllefield of Portland Is
visttm* her parents. Dr. and Mr*.

Littlefield.

Henry Coots and family of West
Rovbnry, Mas*., are guests of Harry
Hinckley and wife.
Mrs ft. V. N. Bliss has returned
from a visit to her parents. Dr. and
Mrs. Robinson of Bangor
Mrs Belle Hinckley, who has been
visiting her brother. W. H. Osgood,
has returned to Brockton. Mass.
E F Corliaa and family returned
to their home in Brldgton. Saturday.
Among visitors tn town are Mr*.
Forrest Allen of Boston. Mis* Gertrude Townsend of Charles River.
Mass. Little McIntyre of Cltftondale.
Mas- Lucy Roberts of South Braintree,
Hlttte
Mas*..
McIntyre of
Bridgewater, and Raymond Carter
and family of Lisbon Falls.
Dr.
Recent
arrivals:
summer
Dwayne Hallett and wife. Judge William McAdoo and wife. New York; O.
Ward Hinckley and family. Chicago:
Mrs F L Gldding* and daughter.
-aui,

Grsre Phillips.

(a.

»> U1 U

Boston;

Mrs.

n,

F.

B.

Richards Dorothy Richards. Mrs.F.
P. Smith, Margaret Forgan. Cleveland; R. R, Quay and family. Sewtckl»y, pa
SUCCESSFUL CELEBRATION.
The celebration. July 5. under the
auspices of Horace K Duffy post.
American Legion, was high!) success-

Kr*<i Wilke* (Grlndie)
Flora M. 1 Blaisdoll)
Time. 3.II. 2.23%

32
2
3

HAS KB AM,.

Connecticut are spending the summer with Mrs. S. D. Cousins,
Make Good
Lester
Nutter
and
family of
*.00 CLASS
Showing in First Game.
Bridgeport, Conn., who have spent
I>an MeKenny
(Treworgy)
2
1
The baseball team composed of two weeks in town, returned to their
Seth Broder
(Btaiadetl)
3
2
home Saturday.
1 boys of the Boston university summer
Ward Line (Robhln«i
3
♦ 1 school here made its first
Byron Sellers and family of Somerappearance !
Evelyn T. (Snow)
4
3
in a
game
ville.
The
school
Mass., and R. J. Davis and famSaturday.
Time. 2.43%, 2.37%
has the making of a ily of Searsport, were recent guests of
undoubtedly
MATCH RACE. 1 HEAT
!
team that will make any of the teams
their sisters. Mrs. Fred Stewart and
Harry J. (Ctoason)
2 in this
vicinity go some. It has an Mrs. YVarren Ford.
Jay Wilke* (Small)
especially snappy In-fleld.
Miss Mildred Stewart, who spent
With
Time, 2.50%
Ellsworth hitting the hall freely and the week at Searsport. returned home
Between the race*, Augustus Tre- the
in-flelders accepting every possi- ! Saturday.
worgy lowered the track record for hie
chance, not an error was scored
Everett Cousins has bought out E.
a motor cycle to
1.S2.
against them.
It was good, clean ! W. Griffin's share in the fishing trap
Official* for the races were: Starter.
fielding and quick anti accurate at Flye's island.
Harry Hinckley; timer. Judge Snowthrowing to bases. The summer I
Rev. Daniel Johnson has gone to
Judges. Bunker of Bar Harbor and school
was weak in the pitching staff.
Bath to meet his family, who will re< oots or
Boston; clerk. O. M. Hinck- ] but after the (wo pitchers
who were turn with him.
tried out Saturday have limbered
Harold Powers has blood poisoning
up i
At the dance in the
evening 140 a little, the team will be able to give in his hand.
|
couples were In attendance. Music a good account of
itself against any
Mrs. Edward Farnsworth and son
was furnished
by Bice’s orchestra of team in this section. The team
hopes George, of Jonesport. who have been
Bangor.
1
to arrange games with
of
the visiting at A. E. Farnsworth's, have
fsome
July 12.
g
strong Bangor teams. It Is possible 1 gone to Boston to Join Mr. Farns--it may play the Easterns next Sat- worth.
j
Great Poml.
ttrday.
Edward
Mayo of Swampscott.
Forrest O. Sllshy and wife. Hollis
The Ellsworth A. A. has won two Mass., visited his sister. Mrs. A. E.
Patterson and wife, William
more games the past week.
i
Crosby
Last Farnsworth, and his brother. A. H.
and wife, all of Amherst,
spent July Thursday it defeated the town team Mayo, last week.
He was accom4 and 5 at Lon* Pond.
from Bar Harbor in a
Ashing.
panied by his son Stillman, who will
loosely-played
Mrs. Etta Linton and son Malcolm 1
game; score. 14-9.
Six runs gath- I spend his vacation in town.
went to their old home at
GreenAeld ered In by the visitors in the fifth i
Omar Friend and wife have moved
for the Fourth.
Inning
were
largely
contributed to West Brooklin.
Frank E, Mace of Augusta called through Ellsworth
Mrs. W. H. C. Dodge, who has
errors.
The sumon old neighbors here last week.
mary :
been living at Sedgwick the pust few
Mrs. A. B. Haynes
of
B. H. A. A.
Bangor. I
months, is spending a few weeks
formerly a resident here, called on
ab r bli po a
with Air. Dodge at Bluehlll Bay light
e
friends here last week.
Pettee, P.
4
0
0
0
4
0
station.
Graves
of
Bangor
4
succeeds
12
12
2'
H. S. Kane and family, who have
.Mr.
William N. Crosby on the mall route YOUII*. C,
3
2
0
2
1
0 been at their farm here several weeks,
to Ellsworth.
Frye, if.
4
1
2
0
have returned to Addison.
0
0
Mr. laiwrence of
6
1
1 13
Hampden was in Jelllson, lb,
0
0
town a few days last week Ashing.
Wallen, of.
5
113
0
1’
Prospect Harbor.
Wallace Lord, patrolman, is keep- Bo we. 3b.
5
1
1
3
5
Miss Louise Deasy. with a party of
4;
ing the roads in Ane condition.
Sherman, 2b.
4
10
12
0
friends from Bar Harbor, spent the
L. K. Crosby was in town this week Richard*, rf.
4
1
l
l
o
i
week-end with the Shaws.
on official duty as game warden.
His
Mrs. R. E. Robinson has gone to
1
wife accompanied him.
38
9
8 24 U
Bar Harbor to spend several weeks
8
Ktigene Foster of Amherst, workE. A. A.
with her niece. Mrs. L. B. Deasy.
*
ing for Ouy Patterson, was called
ab r bh po a
Mrs. H. A. Click of Derby, who has
c
home by the illness of his daughter. Hturtevan!. c.
4
4
18
10 been visiting her sister, Mrs. Daniel
J. F. Haynes, who has been ill. is Shea, as
5
3
S 3
4
0
Deasy. several weeks, returned home
better.
Fortier, lb,
4
0
2
9
1
0 Sunday.
Mr. Gilck came Saturday
J. R.
Robinson.
Shuman has a few relics
of.
4
2
0
2
0
0 night to acompany her.
handed down from old "pod-auger Eaton, rf.
5
0
3
1
0
Mrs.
L.
K. Storrs and daughter
0;
days." as he calls them. They In- Johnston, If and ss,
6
0
2
1
3
Helen, of Jamaica Plain. Mass., are
1
clude a hand-loom, made back In the Jordan, p and If.
3
0
0
1
1
1 guests of Mrs. Storr’s father, E. W.
lbs. a copy of the New York Herald Austin. Sb.
6
12
2
11 Cleaves.
of April 15. IStia, containing a report Rounder. 2b.
6
2
Mrs. N. D. Pratt and daughter,
2
2
2
0
of the assassination of President Lin- Mel'hee. p.
0
2
0
0
3
0 Miss Mary Porter Pratt, of Evanston,
coln. a Spanish silver dollar of 1S14,
111., are again at L. P. Cole's for sevand a small muzzle-loading shot gun.
42 14 15 27 14
7 eral weeks.
Score by innings:
at least 125 years old. handed down
Friends of the E. W. Bridges were
to him through his grandfather and
12345678 9
sorry to hear of the grief which came
E.
A.
A
3
1 0 3 4 0 3 0 *—14 to them the last of the week, in the
father.
lb H. A A.
0 0 2 0 6 1 0 0 0— 9 suicide by drowning of Mr. Bridges’
July 12.
"Cat."
Struck out by Mortice 3. Jordan 5.
-obrother, John Bridges of Corea, on
Retire 2.
Base on balls off Jordan 6. Friday.
Southwest liar I Kir.
Funeral services were held
2.
Two-base
Mrs. Seth Thornton of Houlton Pet t .e
hits.
Shea
2.
Sunday at Corea. Rev. Mr. Ramsey of
Eaton
2. Johnston, l-ounder. Wallen and Winter Harbor officiating.
made a brief visit to friends here last
Richards.
Sncriflue
H. C. Lathrop and daughter Charweek.
hit,
Sturtevant.
The summer librarian. Mrs. Maud Time of game. 2hours 10 minutes. Um- lotte. of Willimantic. Conn., are at
DeWitte l^athrop’s for their annual
Trask, is, with the help of interested pire*. Earle anti Sellers,
Stolen lutses—Sturtevant, Fortier 3.
visit.
friends, preparing a comedy to tie
J. W. Cole went to Steuben SaturI
given on the evening of July 2S for Johnston. Austin. Fr.ve and Wallen.
the heneAt of the library.
Saturday’s game was with the day for a few days with his son Guy.
George Cole of Auburn is spending
Summer sales of the various aid summer school team.
The soldier
societies of the several churches will boys started off strong, and had a a few days with his parents, J. W.
he given the latter part of July and commanding lend. 6-2. at the end of Cole and wife.
the sixth inning.
Mrs. Elizabeth N. Coombs has reThen the staleness
early In August.
Mrs. Kate Davis of Boston Is mak- of the pitchers had Its effect, and Ells- turned from a visit in Franklin.
The family of Mrs. Elizabeth Haming her usual yearly visit, spending worth gathered In nine runs in the
last three sessions.
most of her time with Mrs. Ethel
The final score ilton had a pleasant reunion at the
home
of her son Henry, where she
was
11-8,
The
after
the
welRobbins, yet looking
summary:
lives, on Sunday.
ELLSWORTH A. A.
fare of her brother. Michael O'ConEighteen partook
of the picnic dinner.
ab r bh po a
«•
nor.
5
10
6
Rupert Blance. who has employ11
At the Congregational church. Sun- Sturtevant. c,
6
10
12
3 ment in Winter Harbor and who goes
day. July 11. an excellent sermon Shea.
hack
and forth on his bicycle, had a
Fortier,
lb.
Dr. C. F. Dole.
The
4221000
was given by
fall from it Friday night, injuring his
5
13
12
0
pastor announced that owing to the Jordan. 3b.
5
2
1
2
0
1 leg so that he was unable to go to
Y. M. C. A. boys being employed Roblnaon, cf.
work Saturday.
5
2
2
2
0
0
away from home, only one. Kenneth Johnston. If.
5
2
0
July 12.
C.
3
0
0
Rohblns. would be able to go to the Austin, rf.
l-ounder
2b.
3
0
13
10
Y. M. C. A. camp at Winthrop CenCITY
Katon.
MEETING.
5
0
p.
2
2
4
0
Kenneth will leave here Monter.
I
day morning.
43 11 14 27 10
Report of Special Auditors Ordered
5
The
beautiful
century-old rose
Published.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY.
tree, owned by Mrs. Eliza Robbins,
The full board was present at the
.ab r bh po a
e
to
Its rectyd of prowas
true
cf.
4
2
1
7
0
0 regular meeting of the city governlb,
ducing lt» Arst bloom on July 4. and H«rwy,
ment last Wednesday evening, Mayor
5
112
3
0
Is now covering itself with fragrant I .antz. 2b.
4
1
2
4
2
0 Heath presiding.
white roses, which Mrs. Robbins gen- Tralnor. 3b.
Roils of accounts for the month, in5
2*3 0 0 0
erously shares with her neighbors.
] Toland. cf. p. lb.
4
0
1
5
0 cluding the mid-month payroll, are as
2
The sudden death of Miss Rebecca Sfuncke. ss.
*
iooooo follows:
Trott at the home of her niece in Wtaweti. if.
0
3
110
1 Roll of accounts No. 5.$3,751.69
Bar Harbor on June 16. just two days McDonald, rf.
Herrin,
c.
4
0
1
3
2
1 Street Com. roll:
is
after her eighty-third
birthday,
Highways .$3,055.02
4
0
119
0
here and McQuarry. p. lb.
j! deeply regretted by friends
Sidewalks .111.00
3
1110
1
in Bucksport. where she had lived Henderson. I/.
1
Bridges.».2.00
1
0
0
0
0
0
Miss Trott spent Huntington, rf.
most of her life
...
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Sewers .112.50
the winter here with her niece. Mrs.
3.380.52
38
8 12 27 14
3
May Sawyer, and by her gentle, quiet
Store by inning*:
to
herself
endeared
many
ways
$7,132.21
Ellsworth.
01000153 1—11
friends.
3 0 10 1110 1— 8
ful,
(n -pile of
the
In
"Spray.”
showers
July 12.
j Boston.
It was voted to employ W. E. WhitTwo-base hits. Robinson. Johnston.
rrmuui.
«t*1*!
morning, over 1200 were In attendance. and
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Simonds and Trainor, Toland. Herrin. Three-base ing to draft a new ordinance regulatthe
kept
management
hits.
Eaton.
Toland.
the storage of kerosene and gasoStruck
out
ing
! children of Arlington. Mass., arrived
by
tilings moving from the start
Hucksport won the morning hall Friday to spend the summer with' Eaton 6. McQuarry 1. Base on balls line within the city.
Aid. C. E. Smith and W. E. Whitgame from the Radio learn of Bar
Mrs. Simonds' parents. George \V. off Eaton 0. McQuarry 2. Toland 1. Hit
Harbor, 6 to 0. Hooper of Bucks- l.unt and wife. Mr. Simonds will go by pitcher. Jordan. Stolen bases. ing were appointed a special commitP°n fanned twelve men and his team hack to Arlington to-day, and return Sturtevant 3. Fortier 2. Lounder. Hor- tee to report as to the location of
Henderson.
Sacrifice hits. Loun- gasoline tanks on the water front by
sey.
Played almost errorless ball
Kelly here for three weeks in Ahgust.
the Standard Oil Co.
also pitched fiDe ball for the Radios,
Mrs.A.A.Bain, who spent the win- der 2, Trainor. Hersev.
Time of game
Bills for hens killed by wild anilhour. 48 minutes.
striking out fourteen. In the fourth "er in Florida, is visiting her son, A.
Empire. Sellers. Scorers, I>organ and mals were ordered paid as follows:
inning, with three on bases and no A. Wentworth.
Mrs. Everett Franklin, $4; Mrs. Berone out, he retired
on ,
Mrs. Randall Farrell of Everett, Horrigan.
side
the
Following Is a table showing the tha Higgins. $12; Ernest L. Smith.
strike-outs.
! Mass., ha* been visiting her sister,
_s
$6: Howard F. Dollard. $10.
The
between Mrs. Dan Dow.
afternoon
j batting averages of the Ellsworth
game
Claim of Mrs. Emellne Holt for
team to date:
"Thelma."
Booksport and Bluehill
furnished
July 12.
Name
AB
li
H
AV horse injured on‘highway was not
Game
SB
Plenty of excitement. Bluehill win4
4
8
0
17
.470 allowed.
j L Jordan.
ning an up-hill game. 11 to 9.
West Hancock.
In
10
44
15
17
4
Bills of the city of Rockland and
.386
fourth inning, with the score 7 to
Jesse Brown was the victim of a Shea.
® 'a favor
Eaton.
8
29
9
10
2
.344
town of Thomaston for mother's aid
of Bucksport. “Bear" Os- genuine surprise Saturday evening.
L.
11
44
Fortier.
17
15
11
.341
furnished
Mrs. Oreta A. Gray were
good relieved Trafton In the box and His wife and granddaughter. Mrs.
3
7
21
7
2
.333 ordered paid.
“*id the visitors to two hits In the Edna Bennett, had invited his chil- K Jordan,
11
44
11
14
2
.318
The city treasurer was instructed
remaining five innings. Bluehlll's dren. grandchildren and great-grand- Robinson,
9
38
14
6
12
.316 to pay the special stamp tax of $50 on
oatting rally in the sixth, seventh ; children to celebrate his seventieth Austin.
48
11
14
15
5
Johnston.
.312
Hancock halll.
and eighth was
helped materially by birthday.
4
10
1
0
.300
It was voted to contribute $50 to
some unsteady work
^3
Mrs. Mary Miliiken is visiting her ! Harrington.
by the Bucks11
44
8
13
5
G. A. R.,
.295
Rice
Lounder,
Win.
H. H.
P°n Infield
post.
I son Melvin in Bar Harbor.
6
16
4
0
4
.250 towards Memorial day expenses.
The
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Richardson, ac- McPhee,
for
contest
hill-climbing
10
39
9
11
.231
20
Sturtevant.
It was voted that the special au»ords *s- won
by Wulter Robertson. companied by Miss Lena Richardson i
0
3
11
2
2
.181
ditors' report be published In The
,‘tk Ulysses Eaton second. Win- and Mrs. Abble McGlone. motored G. Fortier.
3
2
7
2
1
.143
Ellsworth American.
Thoma« won the free-for-all. from Brockton. Mass., last week, and Joy.
-OA recess was taken to Tuesday eveChevrolet. Graham of New are visiting Mrs. Richardson's sister.
Brook
I
in.
ning. when the new gasoline ordisecond In a Patterson Mrs. Fred Milliken.
car
Wilkins
and
friend
M.
M.
Miss
Virginia
M.
nance will be submitted for passage.
July 12.
The racing, best two In three heats. ;
; of Somerville. Mass., are visiting her
grandmother. Mrs. Edna McFarland.
Soul it Penobscot.
°** aD<*
The suniBeautiful City of Petra.
Prof. Harry Blake and wife of
»ary
! .Mr. and Mrs Ralph Worcester and
The Rock City of l’eira, situated
2 SO CLASS
daughter of Belfast were In town
at tin southern eml of the highlands
'ircrful Ben (Saunders)
1
1 Monday.
I
of ihc Jordan riicr, is described in a
Fred Staples and Miss Margaret
National Gi-ngntpldc society bulletin
Goss of Watervllle spent the weekus one of the strangest, moat beautiful
end with his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
aud most cm hunting stmts on earth.
Frank Staples.
Petra is known as the “safe deposit”
Miss Polly Perkins of Providence.
BLUEHILL
at
summer
of enravnns in route with precious
R. I who is spending the
cents a pound for live hens,
her
visited
recently
At the
.Sandy Point,
wares to Tyre and Sldon.
^
rents a pound for live broilers. aunt. Miss Bertha Perkins,
dawn of human history Petra became
Blanche
Miss
Earle Wight and
the central point to which the caratCa,B a dosen for
Mayo of Watervllle spent Monday at FBIITS AND VEGETABLES IN vuns from the interior of Arabia, Pereggs.
of hi* parents, Mr. and Mrs.
the
home
~iie hen
SEASON.
sia and India c:! :e laden with all the
trade demands that we Fred Wight.
ttrrT *«i in stock.
precious commodities of the East, and
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Perkins went
U
first
our
consideration.
Quality
from which these commodities were
to Bath Monday on business.
trade.
solicit summer
■
Mr. „ud Mrs. Wentworth and Rev. We especially
distributed through Egypt, Palestine
are
Mr. Young of Brockton. Mass
"UJJg H. OfidOOD,
anil Mail Orders Promptly and Syria, and the countries bordering
Telephone
visiting Mrs. Jennie Perkins.
on the Mediterranean.
T,1c Overlook
Attended to.
L
Market. Bluehill, Me.
July 6.
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_HARVARD

UNIVERSITY

-DENTAL SCHOOLA Field of

|

*

A

Big Opportunities

C\\*r\r?
Vrf,lou^t

1*0 Snf*riali7e>

a

yj

There is an unlimited demand for skilled dentists and
specialists in dentistry. The Harvard University Deutal School offers a most thorough and efficient
training
!n :his iuterenting profession.
For those who wish to
specialize there are courses in Oral Surgery, Orthodontia (straightening the teeth) and other branches.

in-sir JCllOn
J T7
allU equipment

Leading dentists of Boston and vicinity have charge
of this work
Association with these men is invaluable.
not on'v from a technical view-point, but in a practical
I’ltra-modrrn equipment, the most up-to-date of
way.
any school of its kind.

Mo
Fntrtnrr>
A^v-# •*—Ail*
oixwc

Holders of diplomas of high schools covering required subjects are admitted without examination, in
.September. 1920. One year in college required for en-

T

FVAminatinn
L-Aaiiimauuu

|

iu 1921. Graduates of this school lead the profe-sioa in standing aud lucrative practice- For catalog
address
trauce

EUGENE H. SMITH, O. fl. D., DEAN, BOSTON, MASS.

Butter Paper Printed At
The American Office

Best quality Red Lion water-proof and
grease-proof vegetable parchment paper, printed with especially-made butter
paper ink to comply
with new law. There is cheaper paper on the m irket; none better.

|
|

Price, including paper and special printing:
500 sheets pound size,
1000
..

$2.50

....

4.00

jue

j

loSP
vl't

I WILL GiVE toil

CLARIONS HEAT
!

X

Made in a great variety of styles and
sizes for wood and for coal burning.

Central Market

CLARIONS ARE FAMOUS
FOR EFFICIENCY
And
real

M EATS^

with Clarions

economy—saving
pairs—long life.

WOOD & BIShOP
...

Sold

by

efficiency

means

in fuel and

re-

CO., Bangor, Maine E‘“^SS”d

..

The J. P. ELDRiDGE CO,

INC., Ellsworth,

Me

I
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She was blonde, petite, smart S!>«
! sat Just within an office window, brisk
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE.
ly tapping the key* of a typewriterOne year ..12.do
Six months ....51.00
tapping them all day long with he!
Three rronthe ..50c
ear to the dictaphone; without ever
■Ingle Copies .5c the respite of shorthand. Ilotteo how
the progress of intention had to drive
Business communications should be
addressed to, and checks and money
made
to
Hancock
orders
payable

Publishing

County

Co.,

Ellsworth,

Maine.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 30, 1920.
Raymond Fellows of Bangor has
announced his candidacy for the office of attorney-general
of
Maine.
Mr Fellows is a Hancock county
man.

a

son

Bncksport.

of Oscar F. Fellows of
He still seems like "one

of us," though for several years he
has had offices in Bangor with his
father, under the name of Fellows &
Fellows.
The Penobscot bar has

given its endorsement

to Mr. Fellows. and it goes without saying that
be will have the support of his Hancock county friends.
-o-

Once

time there lived a
man—a strong and just
man of peace.
And as he

upon

very

wl-e

man.

h it

a

a

walked one day along his own side of
the pond, he noted a great commotion
•n the other side.
A wild man had
run amuck, and his neighbors were
being hard put to subdue him. The
fight raged and spread untilthewhole
neighborhood was involved, and soon
missile- of war were hurled aerossthe
pond, and some of the wise man's
ewn windows were broken.
So he
entered his boat, went across the
a
hold
get
on
the
wild
pond,
strangle
a nd soon choked all the fight
man
eat of h m.
And the grateful neighbors said, "Come, stay with us. to
forever preserve peace among us."
But the wise man said. "No; our temperaments and our tastes are inimisal: our politics and our policies, our
peril? and our problems are different.
What 1 have done once to restore
peace among you and to protect my
»wn people, and make the world a
safe place to live in. 1 can do again
should occasion arise, but I shall
dwell on my own side.
I shall not
join .your league of neighbors."
Blister Bts'tlr Attacks Potatoes.
Charles L. Moran g
of Ellsworth
made a non-stop record run from his
farm on the Stabawl road to County
Agent Bridges' offlce Monday morning to tell him of a new and hungry
lug that had attacked his potatoes.
Mr. Bridges had Just hung up the retester after hearing a similar tale of
woe from Everett L. Tracy of North
Franklin, and from
an
Eastbrook
man.
The trouble, or the
bug,
seemed to strike everywhere at once.
Mr. Bridges went out to the Moran* farm and captured a few of the
bugs, w hich he identified as the ash
gray blister beetle—not a common
potato pest, usually preferring beans.
Vis* when the beetles take a fancy to
potatoes, they can do more damage
in one day than the same number of
potato bugs in a month.
They are
voracious feeders on the foliage, soon

■tripping plants.
The beetle is well equipped for flyIt travels in swarms or flights,
ing
into a field and feeding voThis accounts for its sudraciously.
den appearance.
The beetle is from
tatf an inch to nearly an inch long,
its back an ash gray, its body and under parts lighter, and its abdomen
tinged with fine brown lines.
It is a lively fellow, and spraying
probably will not kill It. but may
drive it from the plants.
It seems to
Be periodical in its visits, much as the
locust
of
Wilbur
Waltham
Ellery
says they once visited his potatoes, he
thinks it was eleven years ago,
stripped a few rows of potatoes, and
then disappeared in a day or two as
suddenly as they had appeared. He
■ays they did no groat damage to the

dropping

pretty girl!
For she was pretty. In a sweetly mature way. as If she had known something of the depth and breadth of life.
At least so thought a stalwart young
fellow who bent over a draughting
board Just within a window across the
a

srea-way.

Plea for More Fruit ‘’’reee
LADY OR GENTLEMAN AGENT IN
Why do we not plant mcr; fruii the
Ellsworth
for
Watkins
city of
trees for beauty?
Not one of our fa
Famous
Products.
Known everywhere.
j
Write Watkins Company.
miliar fruits will fall ns In thb Big profits
54 Winona. Minn.
resjieet. If so enreddered. The apricot
will often have it, white flowers ojFOB HALE.
to match tlie purity of the last snow
the cherry will follow with a hurst of
A SMALL CATROAT. WITH RIGGING
bloom, the tipples and crab apple* will In good condition, belonging to H. C.
1
continue the show, aide-! by plum are1 Emery. Apply to F O. AUinson. Hancork Point. Maine.
pear and peach, and the quince—oh.
there's a flow er In a green enamel set
WANTED.
ting1—will close the blooming time.
But the cherry fruits now redden In BETTER CUSTOMERS WANTED. ADdress Irving A, Etackpoi*. R. L ElisShirting rotmdnes*. the earlier apple* worth.
throw rich gleams of color to the eye.
and there Is chromatic beauty until
M UiK HELP WANTED
ftosi bids the last russets .eave their
stems, leaving bare the framework of
WANTED
MAN
WITH
TEAM
OR
suto. who can giTe bond to sell 117
the trees, to teach us in lines of sym" atkina
home
and
farm
products.
and
how
strength
and
efficiency
metry
concern
of kind In world.
Biggest
yearly Income. This
elegance are combined in ntttnre * $1*00 to 150OO Write
county open.
R.
to-day. J
In
McFarland,
Horace
handiwork.—J.
;
Watkins Co.. Dept. H4. Winonm. Minn.
I “Uettlng Acquainted With the Trees."

|

He had felt that all women were
faithless because one had been so; and
It was like a breath of springtime to
glimpse such a face. It renewed his
faith In womankind. He smiled waniy
as
he caught her eye in a fleeting
glance—smiled with tip* for days nnused to smiling. He would watch for

pltals

oversees.

FDULE HELP WANTED.

-o-

The Native Csmpanion.
Australia In the north has a rerT
handsome bird, the native companion
(Onis Australastnnu*), and so very
sociable with the white tnw;.
It is a
very litrge bird, larger than any tnr; key. but not so large as *,t ytaa. and
her leaving hour, and casually—. Well, tt files—emu* tb> not.
It has long
he would find a way to meet her.
legs standing four feet ii’-h. gray
She was really sweet. Fact' So feathers head green.
In co,n|wny It
conceded the (lark eyed youth of rath- will nance a quadrille most
merrily.
er generous proportions, sidewise, who
When flying It stretches Its long legs
a
on
was putting up very good speed
! out: when alighting It lumps several
typewriter In another window across I times before It can stop, and on rising
attracShe
was
the area-way.
quite
it takes a ran before It flies away.
tive. hut he could give her some points
own
added
on fingering, a kink of bla
ELLSWORTH FALLS.
to the latest business college method.
Yes. she was almom pretty, in a gentle,
Mrs. Augusta T. Chase of Lynn.
onasserting way. But for her perfect Mass.. Is the guest of Miss Mabel F.
poise, she would have seemed shy. Maddock*.
Rev. William Clark of Auburn and
(she had glanced out of the window
while her busy fingers were reeling off his sister. Miss Adelta Clark of Hancock.
were here Tuesday.
the tines, and catching hit gate, had
Clifford Carter Is expected home
turned deliberately away). Well, she
this week to spend his vacation with
had some spirit! He'd like to work !
Arthur L Joy and wife
Mr. Carter
with her. Just to Jolly her along. Come lias a
position in a bank in Cambridge
to think of It that's the kind of a girl
Mass.
that make# a good wife—and hoarding
Edward Loweree came from New
house fare does pall. He'd watch her York Saturday for hi* vacation of
view
of
closed
a
two
months.
He is at present with
and
time
get
quitting
her. somewhere on the way to the ; Charles Sweeney and w He at Nieolln.
There will be a sale of aprons and
street
home-cooked food In the vestry FriShe was positively wonderful I So j
day afternoon, under the auspices of
thought the red-haired giant who was the ladies of the
Juniper cemeterywriting figures In great ledgers Just aid society.
w ithin another window across the areaC.
Henry
Hastings is here from
way. So nifty and neat, and Mil! so Portland, where he has been visiting
businesslike; so dainty and feminine, his daughter Addie.
Harry Leach and wife of Rluehill
and still with such a worth-while air;
as
If she could make an awkward were guests of Frank E. Cottle and
wife last week
fright of a fellow comfortable, and
Mrs. Richard Richardson, with two
really treat him humanlike. She was children, of New York, is
visiting her
oh
be
his
casually,
way—Just
glancing
parents. Ernest L. Franklin and wife.
served—and there was absolutely no
Lib be us I). Patten went to Bangor
him of the flippancy which most young last Thursday, where he underwent
de
of
consider
the day
girls
rig- a surgical operation at the Eastern
quite
Mr. Patten
ueur.
She almost smiled, yet there Maine general hospital
stood the operation well, and is gainwas
not the slightest suspicion of
ing.
amusement about It; Just wonderful
John Fox has gone to Northeast
friendliness.
Harbor to work.
a
a
K>ri nap uiai wimiii
Mrs. Dwight FitzMorrts and daughmake!
Suddenly he felt the quick, do ter Sylvia, who have been Tislting
testable color covering hi* face and Mrs. FitzMorris’ parents, are guests
mounting to hi* temples; and he this week of Fred Studer and wife at
squirmed In hi* hlgli-desk chair and (heir camp at Green lake
!
Whitcomb.
Haynes A Whitney
ran hi* Anger* through the heavy halt
that he hated, and grinding bis teeth have tom down the storehouse between their store and the Fox buildhe mutterel:
"I'm filming some movie
ing. and will put up a larger building
for her entertainment!“
for garage and storage purposes.
It might t»e her sister, thought the
Mrs. Carrie Soults of Boston is visboy In khaki. In the still, brefethles* iting her sister. Mrs. Eugene Carlisle
W. H. Lowell and two sons. Fred
way he always recalled a certain nervy
and Russell, of North Penobscot .were
little English nurse. He was Just with
here
Wednesday.
In another window across the area-way
Miss Etta Lord and Mrs. Mary B.
doing stunts In show-card printing—
Flood entertained the missionary soInstead of flying! Bnt the sight of
ciety Tuesday afternoon.
that swees girl brought back the mem
Charles H. Lake and family of
ory of the other, whom a thousand
been
have
Portland
visiting Mr
poor devils worshiped In the field hoa
Lake’s parents, John E. Lake and

GIRL FOE GENERAL
highest wages. Apply

Tapley. Ellsworth.

to

Mrs.

O.

W.

STATE

OF

HANCOCK ss
At a probate court h*ld at Ellsworth
In and for aaid County of Hancock on
thestxth
day of July, In the year
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred
and twenty.
A
certain
instrument
purporting
to
be
a
of
the
last
copy
win
and testament of Merwin
late
White,
of Providence, in the county of Provtdeuce, and state of Rhode 'island, deceased. and of the probate thereof In
said
state
of
Rhode
Island, duly
authenticated.
been
having
presented to the judge of
probate for our
said County of Hancock for the purpose of being allowed, filed and recorded in the probate court of our said
County of Hancock
Ordered.
Tha*.
notice
thereof
be
given lo all persons interested therein,
by publishing a copy of this order
three weeks successively In the Etls■worth American, a newspaper printed
*t Ellsworth. In said County of Han1 cock.
prior to th. third day of August
A. D. 1$20,
that
they may appear
at a Probate Court then to be held at
Ellsworth. In and for said County of
Hancock
a:
ten o'clock
in th* forenoon.
and show cause. If any they
have, against the asm*
i
BERTRAND E CLARK
Judge of Probate
A true copy.
Attest.
ROBERT P. KING.
Hi sister
1

wife.

1

Doesn't Worry the Lion.
Imitation is the sincerest Battery,
and yet the way they clip poodle dogs
does not look like any great compliment to the lion.—Washington Star.

HOUSEWORK;

300 GIRLS AND WOMEN
WANTED
for Mt. Kineo.
Whit* Mountains. Poland and a!) the leading and reliable
summer and year-around hotel*
Odr
list Is a big one.
Don't engage anywhere until you call or correspond with
us
It will pay to do so.
All fine tip
hotel*
Fares paid,
good treatment.
Write to the Maine Hotel Agency. 47
Main St..
Bangor. Me.
•established
1**1) and get the best. Tel connections.

She could marry bnt one of them— ;
NORTH KI. Us WORTH.
but she had her pick! That was one
... tr. the others.
wills'
Maybe he*'
Miss Helen DeWitt has returned
was another girl like her—n little.
He
home, after a visit to her sister. Mrs.
must get nest to the force In her office
Lloyd Burr. at. Curtis Corner. Miss
and some time perhaps In the distant
Althea will remain with her sister
he might
he comforted.
He several weeks
future
longer.
ooked at his watch, struck by a sud
Foster Higgins and wife of Bangor
at
den thought.
five, too- were »eek-end guests of Mrs. HigThey quit
Meanwhile he straightened his shoul- gins' sisters. Mrs. Chester Maddocks
ders. smoothed his hair, and very cas- and Miss Harriet Frost.
Mrs. Daniel Richardson Is Tlsiting
ually Indeed turned toward the window
her daughter Mr*. Herman Sea rathe sleeve that bore the one red and
in on. in Ellsworth.
The blister beetle obtains its name,
tlie two gold stripes, and when she
Mrs. Howard Mitchell and little
Bke others of its kin. from the strong
glanced his way he frankly smiled.
daughters Jean and Dorothy, are with
acid or blistering power of the liquid
At five there was action In four ofher parents. H. F. Maddocks and
It contains.
If one of the beetles is
fices across the area-way, for the little wife.
crushed upon the skin of the arm or
The Farmer's club held a meeting
blonde typist covered her machine, asbody where it is sensitive, not being
at Agricultural hall Saturday night.
exposed to the weather, the acid is sumed a simple hat and modest fur. It was voted to hold the fair Wednessufficiently strong to cause a blister. and drew on a pair of spotless gray day and Thursday,
Sept. 22 and 2S.
It is from insects of this family that
gloves. She looked distinguished!
the “Spanish Fly“ of commerce is obCasually, oh. so very casually, a
tained.
stalwart youth, a red haired giant, a Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cored
The blister beetle is not an unof rather generous proportions, by local applications, as they cannot
mixed evil.
In the larval stage It chap
sidewise, and a soldier boy of gallant reach the diseased portion of the ear.
feeds upon the eggs of grasshoppers.
There is only one way to cure catarrhal
And it is probable that the beetle has bearing happened to meet at the ele- deafness, and that is by a constitutional remedy.
Catarrhal Deafness is
vators Just as she reached them.
an
When Mr.
enemy of its own
caused by an Inflamed condition of the
odious
office boy mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube.
An
overgrown
Bridges visited the Morang farm
Monday afternoon, he found swarms from the floor below alighted from an When this tube is inflamed you have a
rumbling sound or imperfect hearing,
•f gnat-like flies about the beetles.
ascending car and she looked upon him and when it is entirely closed. Deafness
The beetles fought them off much as with the
of possession as he hailed is the result. Unless the inflammation
Joy
a man fights black flies and mosquican be reduced and this tube restored
her. This is what he said:
to its normal condition, hearing will be
toes. but occasionally one of the little
forever. Many cases of deafbow'd
make
destroyed
"Hello,
grandma;
you
flies would secure a hold on the unnr*s are caused by catarrh, which is an
j
itr
derside of the beetle’s body, probably
i Inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces
Hall's Catarrh
acts
to deposit an egg that would spell
Medicine
through the blood on the mucous surdeath for the beetle
Perhaps this
All-Important.
! faces of the system.
little parasitic fly may be the occasion
We will give One Hundred Dollars
Not so very long ago there lived In
for any case of Catarrhal Deafness that
for the beetles’ sudden departure
Carthage, Missouri, a man who was cannot
be cured
by Hall’s Catarrh
from a selected feeding ground after
known as the premier lobbyist of his Medicine
Circulars
free.
All
Druga few days’ raid.
75 c.
gists.
No one surpassed him in legisstate.
F. J. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo. O.
lative experience or in getting things
State of Ohio, City of Toledo.
done or undone. On one occasion a
Lucas County, ss.
friend asked him for advice. “I have
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that h«
Is senior partner of the firm of F J
got to go over to the state legislature
Cheney & Co., doing business in th« and see If I can't defeat a
»«l»t WEETINi..
particularCity of Toledo. Chunty and State aforeThe annual meeting of the Hancock
said. and That said firm will pay th«
ly obnoxious bill.” the friend explain- County Chapter
of the American Red
ONE
HUNDRED
of
sum
DOLLARS foi
ed. “and I have come to you to ask Cross will be held at the hall of the
each and every case of Catarrh that
of Columbus
Ellsworth
in
what is the first thing to do." Out Knights
ran not be cured by the use of HALL’S
Maine, on Wednesday. July 21. 1920, at
CATARRH MEDICINE
of this bountiful experience the lobby- 2.30 p. m„ to act on the following, to
FRANK J. CHENEY
wit:
ist replied: “The first thing for you
Sworn to before me and subscribed
1
To elect an exoeutii* committee
sn my presence, this «rh day of Decemto do Is to go and see your banker.” of the chapter.
D 1886
A W
GLEASON
ber A
IReaJ)
Notary Public
HaH's Catarrh Medicine is taken infernally and acts through the blood on
the Mucous Surfaces of the System.
Jend for testimonials free
F J CHUNKY A CO
Toledo. O.
Sold by all druggists, 76c.
Sail'* Family Pills for constipation.

STATU

AGENTS R ANTED.

£hc tfrlisumrtl) American

2
To consider any reports that mry
be presented to the meeting.
2.
To transact such other business
as the chapter may be competent to
transact, and which may properly com#
before the meeting
DAVID B. OGDEN
Chairman
Dated. Bar Harbor. Ms.. July 2. 1*20.
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To all persons interested In either of

the estates hereinafter named
At a probate court held at Ellsworth
in and for the county of Hancock, on
the thirteenth
day of July In the
year of our Lord one thousand nine
hundred and twenty .and by adjournment from the sixth day or said July
A D. ItSO.
The following matters navingbeen presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated. It is hereby
ORDERED, That notice thereof be
given to alt persons Interested, by
causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in The
Ellsworth American, a newspaper published at Ellsworth In said county,
that they may appear at a probate court
to be held at
Ellsworth on the third
day of August A. D. l*2«» at ten of
the clock in the forenoon, and b« heard
j thereon If they see cause
Augusta D Emery, late of Ellsworth,
in said county, deceased.
A certain instrument purporting to he the last will
and testament of said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof and for the appointment of the
executrix without giving bond,
presented by Louise Gray, the executrix
therein named.
Ann ft. i'll minings. late of Stulllran In
said county, deceased,
A certain instrument purporting to be the last
will
and testament of two codicils of said
deceased, together with petition for
probate thereof and for t he appointment of the executor without
giving
bond presented by llaiph C.
Emery the
surviving executor therein named.
Marian H
McFarland, late of Bar
Harbor. In said county, deceased
A
certain instrument purporting to be
the last will and testament of said deceased. together with petition for
pro?,*tr thereof and for the
appointment
of the executor without
giving bond,
presented by Alvaro McFarland, executor therein named.
Albert It
Buck, late of Orland in
said county
deceased
A certain Instrument purporting to be the last will
and testament of said dee-eased, together with petition for
probate thereof And
for the appointment of the
executors
without giving bond, presented
by Austin K Buck and Abhle M.
Buck, the executors therein named.
1*
Hary
Cobb, late of Rucksport. in
county, deceased
A certain instrument purporting to be the last will
and testament of said deceased,
;
together with petition for
probate thereof and
for the appointment of Charles O
Rilsbury, administrator with the will an! nexed of the estate of said deceased
The executor named in said will
being
now deceased
I-ourw A York. Utr of Hrookiln. In
j
I'.l t, In rj
,h»t
Oliver D. Mathews or some other suitable person b* appointed
administrator
of Ihr ...,tr Of Mid
i) Without
«lTln* bond*, prr*rr.trd by Olivrr ti
Matbrw* hrlr-»t.|»wr of **ld .1.
k rrd II Omni. lot. of Hu.
k.port. In
*ald roomy
dr<r**rd
Ivtllmn that
Arol-n* It. Moor, or *omr othrr auita! bl. prr.on b« »ppolntrd *dtnin»trator
of thr ratatr of *aid drcra*rd
! by Arolrna It. Moorr. widow ofprrorntrd
*ald dr•-a*rd.
|
I>udlry liri.l*-. » 1*1. of Itur kaport. In !
\
'«-<!
IV tit ion that
rank A
Bowden or some other suitable person be appointed
administrator
of the estate of said deceased
without
bonds,
presented
by Proctor
•ridges, brother of said deceased.
« harles E.
Daniel* late of Bar Har**>r. In said county, deceased. Petition
that Augusta Daniel* or some other
suitable person be appointed administrator of the estate of said deceased
without giving bonds, presented
by

w’Vl’.v0"." nL} 2*'
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eiX?t*nS2;r?.or»,fa'»
miutary duty

or

Cn"t*dr'Sf5,*d
e.71 .*'«*»

of the
thl» State, shall
keen
within the limits of the
city
worth gunpowder or
ee* of fifty
pounds,
plying for and obtaining
from the municipal
officers
or transport.
Said
writing anil signed by th
said
log
gunpowder or
Plying for said license
however shall only he
not in violation of the
Revm~i
of Alain,
appertaining to

drn.m?.

»»
or

r?f'*i®rt
Ell»-

wfihom'a,?

**-

,’’i?’ *»•
application f” £***•»
*oe?7?
dynamfm® r’*“'
»Tid
tS

eSectivI' *h«n
?*«•

p?^
7'r;; regulation,®*
epthen°*^Lr*,i°'1
duty of the

association.

military
this State,

within
worth
fluids,

the

on

-X.

Cmted"fbfT1
5**®*

shall keep
limits of the

„
f

of
cr
or

El’»petroleum coal'on.
naphtha. benilne or any'oll*'
explosive or Illuminating sulw
»„ “'hfr
exce** of eight hundred
gallon* *Hh'
first applying for ar,d
put
ot?ili
license from the
municipal office,!/,*
so keep or Irnnspor:
Said
!, *°
to he In writing and
signed byth. iL9®
son owning said
P-trSleTm
St,r‘*•
burning fiuPIs naphtha or othie11
plosive or illumlniting
‘Olying for said license
Sjcd'nf* 9r
however, shall only he
ll**not In violation of the Revised
of Alalne appertaining
* ^f
fires and insurance
regulation*
Section I. Th#
for vi.vi.ii
of theae Rules and
Regulations sv*n ti
th. penalty aa prov id‘d |„
g*
i?
Chapter >« of the Revised
*dd,"0n® «

Xe0-i
rnhwInt-S.'*-

effect?,I'

*T„ut., If,
‘"'rndme„?J

ther*eVo°r

®£f.tlo5*i

A”

^owni^w0^,,
Ing. storage

n”",» tnd Reguls-

n*"r*
or

regulat

powder, dynamite,

o-.

mg t !ie k-.m

transporting
petroleum

g,,J

of

coal'll,

burning.fluids naphtha, benxine

„t

a«
other explosive „r
illuminating
Stances, heretofore passe,! or In
effort
Shall be repealed when these
Rule,,,a
Regulations shall be.-ome duly In
a* provided
by Chapter J9. Se -tion m .i
the Revised Statutes of Maine
,,4
acta and reaoirea in addition
or 1,
•mrtiftmrnt Thereto

r„e??
fo

Olven Its first reading and pss.ed
by
the Mayor and Aldermen of the
City
of Ellsworth this thirteenth
day 0r
July, 1SI0. and publication ordered
aa provide,! by the Revised
Statutes
of the State of Maine
Signed. F. U HEATH Mayor
Attest. H. A. ASHE City cierl.
••
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STATE OF MAI NT.
*#

Taken on this llth day of
a «i
upon an execution dat'd Ju-.# ;s
Irto, issued on a Judgment rendered by the Superior Court f**r
th#
of
Andros* oggm
County
r*
0f
Maine at the term of said cour*
and held at Auburn within and
for
•aid county of Andros ogsm. or, th*
first Tuesday of June a d !>.•
-#K\tzh
said Judgment was go r*nd*r»d .o th*
Ifth day of June a. d
»•
!!*:*
h
judgment and execution Henry M
Young of said Auburn is r*dit«r and
Joy f> Young, alias Charts ] Young,
and Florence It. Your.g
l.«»?
of Ij,.’
molne tn the County of Han
>.
<i?at*
of Maine are debtors, and whf- >•.
tion in favor
of
said
creditor and
Mg* nst said debtors for th* *utrs o' two
hundred
ninety-six
dollar#
debt or
damage, and sixteen dollar# and fiftyone cents, cost of suit.
<tog*tr*r * dh
fifteen cegts more for said writ of *\r.
cut ion» runs against the
►sigood#
te!# or lands of the said debt' r# th*
following real estate as th* property
of said Florence II Young to w
First Lot.
A certain lot or pare*) of
land situated in said Lamoiu* formerly
a part of the town of Trenton.
A* id
county \>f Hanvock and bound*! and
described as follows, to wit
H*gianing at a stake on the westerly t t- of
the town
road
south
of
Mo#-* T
iirave#' bam. then* e running i.orrl *rly of west eight rods to a maple trt*.
thence southerly nine rod# to a #pru*-e
tree
standi rg on the heath. tr*ncs
southerly of aat eleven rods to a *tak*
and aton~# on said road, then* * northerly on said mad tw*lv* rod# to th#
place of beginning. <'ontaining on* acr*
more or le*a. together with all buddings thereon standing
Second
Lot
Also
another lot or

»UJ.
d.

a.

»

At a Probate Court held at Kllaworth
ww of Mid docraM.
In and for aaid County of Hancock, on
M«>'ivU)* \V iJpttry. iiir of Huckipori.
the
thirteenth
day of July In the in Mtd couiftr, de<rr&»«N|. Prtltton that
year of our Lord one
thousand nine
0
hundred and
twenty,
being an ad- V* rm<>n b* appointed adminlatrator of
journed session of the July A. I>. 15*20
Ihr ?ftate of raid dr. M»*d
without
term of said court.
bonda. prrarntrd by V*»ta 34
A certain instrument purporting to
I^way. widow of Mid dr. »*^d
be a copy of the last will and testa- 1
Frederick May tat* of Waahinaton.
ment of William Wurta White, late of
Diatrlrt of Columbia, drccaardFirs?
Providence, in the county of Provl- 1 and fins I a.voum of Eugene Ooff, ex.
deuce, and state of Rhode Island.- de- Nn-utor. Bled for aett Iement.
ceased. and of the probate thereof In
Ella H. liariand. late of tireat I’on.l.
said state of Rbod« Island, duly auIn said county, deceased.
First snd
thenticated, having been presented to 1 Bnal account of Oladys U Oarland, exthe
Judge of Probate for our said eculrt*. Bled for settlement.
W'lUlam M
County of Hancock for the purpose of 1
Stevens, late of fiouldsbeing allowed, filed and recorded In boro, in aatd county deceased. First
the Probate Court of our said County of
account of William y. Bruce, adminisHancock, and for letters testamentary ! trator. Bled for settlement.
to tssue to Ernest T. H. Metcalf. WilMatilda A. Frost, late of Marlavllle.
In said county, deceased.
liam S
Innis and Janet tnnls White,
Second and
executors named in said will.
Bnal account of lataHe O. Frost
No bond
adbeing required of said executors under ministrator. Bled for settlement.
the terms of said will.
Mary Smith, late of Mluehill. in said
ORDERED. That n6lice thereof be
deceased.
county
First
eciount
of
given to ail persons interested there- Forrest R Snoa. administrator. Bled
in by
publishing a copy of this or- for settlement.
der tnree weeks successively In The
Henderson R Cotton. Ists of Orlnnd
ELsworth
a
American,
in said county, deceased.
newspaper
First nod
at Ellsworth. In said County of
Bnal account ot Samuel B. Holt, adminiancock prior to the third day of Auistrator. Bled for settlement.
gust. A. D. 1$20. that they may appear
Fronds T
mutiMi
ijjrr.oiae
in
Hodgkins late of Ells- »***•■
at a Probate Court then to be held at
worth. in said county- deceased.
First aforesaid, and bounded and described
Ellsworth, in and for said County of and Bnal account
of Harry L. Crabtree, • • follows, to wit
or the
Beginning
Hancock, at ten o'clock In the foreexecutor. Bled for settlementeasterly line of the homestead .>* Moses
noon
and ahow cause, if any they
Amelia A. Itich. late of Tremont. In Graves and at the northeast
;>rner of
have, against the earn*
said Graves* original lot. thence north
imTwwi.
rm
*nq
nntti
BERTRAND E CLARK.
account of
J. Rich.administrator, eighty-six degrees west one hundred
judge of Probate. filed for settlement.
and thirty-six rods to the o'A road,
A true copy.
Clarissa H. Tra-*y. late of Gouidstheme north four degrees east or »*!d
Attest
ROBERT P. KING
boro. in aaid county, deceased
S- on! old road thirty-eight rods. th**r. * south
c
Register
and final account of Charles I! Wood, eighty-six degrees east one h .*tdrsd
executor, filed for settlement.
and thirty-Six rods to said Graven east
In the District Court of the United
Hatel 1. Davis, Lester K Davis and
line, them? south four degrees »-st
states for the District of Maine
Helen
A.
Davis,
minors
of
Penobscot, thirty.eight rods to the place of beginNorthern Division.
in said county.
First and final account
ning. and containing thirty-two a res
In the matter of
of Amine Davis, guardian, filed for and forty-eight square rods n:>>r* or
DAN ID REYNOLDS. Bankrupt.
Settlement.
less
In Bankruptcy.
No. 775 N D
Frank L Gilley, late of Southwest
To
The above second lot herein ••>nvey#d
the
creditor*
of
David ReyHarbor, in said county, decease 1.
is situated on both
nold* of Bar Harbor in the County of
sides of ‘he old
prDtion filed by Maud M. Gilley, widow,
Hancock
Ha id county road divides
and
District
county road.
aforesaid
a
for an allowance out of the personal
sai«l second lot In about two equal
bankrupt.
1* hereby given that on the estate of said deceased.
parts
s,h
of
Edwin P. Habson. a person of unHaid first lot and said s—ond lot
D
July A
1920.
the
eaid
David
was
Reynold*
duly sound mind, of BluehiH. In said county. hereinabove described are th* wm#
adjudicated bankrupt, and that the Petition filed by Rose A. Habson guard- premises described as conveyed in the
Brst meeting of his creditors wilt be
ian. for license to sell certain real esdeed from Harry Mansef to sa.d F or*
held at my chambers.
tate
of aaid ward, situated in aaid
once B.
I«9
Main 8t..
Young, dated August 14 a «
L.lsworth, Me., on the 2»th day of July BltietallL and more fully described in
1*15*
and recorded in the r*4 stry of
A.
D.
1920.
at
said
2
deeda for said
o'clock
In
petition
the
County of Banco- k.
afternoon, at which time the
Mary E. Brown, tate of West Orange. August 29 a d. 1*1*. In volume 541.
said
creditors
attend.
New*
may
deceased
112.
Jersey,
Petition
their
filed by page
prove
|
appoint a trustee, examine the
I
Thatcher Magoun Brown, one of the
And I shall, at public auction sair si
bankrupt, and transact such other executors of the last will sad testa- the office of Hale A Hamlin or. M*»o
business a* may properly come before
ss*d
r.
ment of said deceased, that the amount
8l.. in the city of Ellsworth
said meeting.
of the Inheritance tax on the estate of County of Hancock, on Saturday ins
RALPH E MASON
11
said deceased, be determined by the
l«th day of August a. d. 1*2*' »'
Refer" ,n Bankruptcy
o’clock in the forenoon, to satisfy said
Judge of Probate.
July 5. 1920.
Robert Pendleton Bowler, late of Bar execution and the charges of this sale,
-—-—-e--*-—_
Harbor, in said ounty deceased
Peti- sell said real estate taken on r'*fou.j
STATE OF MAINE.
tion filed by Richard w. Hale and Vic- ; tion
as
aforesaid
together with all
HANCOCK s>
tor T. Price,
that the appoint- , the right, title and Interest wh. h the
praying
At
a
probate court held at Ells- ment of said petitioners as trustees said Florence B
has in and to
Young
worth. In and for said County of Han- under the last will and testament of the same, and also had In and to th*
®n
•'*«<
day of July. said
for
,h?
deceased.
the
benefit
of same, on the second day of March a «or
°eur 1>nrd on* thousand Thomas Paxton Price, et ala. be con- ItfO. at ten hours Rnd thirty minutes
nine hundred and
time
• th••
twenty.
firmed by said Court.
the clock in the
forenoon
A certain Instrument
Robert Pendleton Bowler, late of Bar w'hen the same was attached on tto
purporting
be a eory of the last win and
Harbor. In said county, deceased
testsPe- original writ In the action in whi* h the
tnent
of
Elisha
Hopkins,
late
of tition filed by Richard VV. Hal*, praying Judgment upon which said exe.-utiot
B°*fon
In
the
of
county
that the appointment of said petitioner Issued was rendered.)
Suffolk,
and commonwealth
of Massachusetts
as
trustee
under the last will and
Dated this 14th day of July a *i
deceased and of the probate
thereof testament of said
WARD W. WESOOTI
deceased, for the
in
said commonwealth of
benefit of Muriel Bowler, et ala. be conMassachuSheriff of said County of Hancock
setts. duly
authenticated, having been firmed by said Court.
Robert Pendleton Bowler, late of Bar
i° the Judge Of probate for
OF MAINE.
our eaid County of
Hancock for the Harbor. In said -ounty. deceased. Pe- HANCOCKSTATE
as
purpose of being allowed filed and refiled by Richard W. Hale, praying
tition
At a probate court held at Ellsworth.
corded In the Probate Court of
that the appointment of said petitioner In and for said
our
of Hancock on
said
County of
Hancock, and for a# trustee under the last will and th# thirteenth County
day of July, in the year
testamentary to l>e Issued to testament of said deceased, for the of our
Lord one thousand r.in# hunarea
I-orest
M.
Douglas*
the
executor benefit of George P. Bowler, et ala. be and
twenty, being an adjourned session
named in said will.
He being excused confirmed by said Court.
of
the
rrom giving sureties on his
July A. 1>. 1*20 term of saia
bond
Robert Pendleton Bowler, late of Bat
court.
Ordered. That
notice
thereof
be I Harbor, in said county, deceased.
PeA certain instrument purporting to
P'r»<”'» interested therein, tition filed
W.
and Vic- be a copy of the last will and tes-a*
by publishing a copy of this order three tor T. Priceby Richard that Hale
the appointpraying
ment of R. Hall McCormick.
week* successively in the Ellaworth
ment of said Richard W
th*
Hale
as trusChicago. Illinois, deceased and
American, a new.paper printed at Ells- tee
under the last will and testament
probate thereof in said state of Illinois
worth, in said t ounty of Hancock,
prior of said deceased, for the benefit of duly authenticated, having been pret®
the
third
of
day
our
Robert Bonner Bowler, Jr., be confirmed sented lo the
August
Judge of probare for
A- D. 19-9. that they may
appear at a
by said Court. Victor T. Price having ♦aid County of Hancock
for tbe purprobate court then to be held at Ells- declined to act as
retrustee.
and
of
filed
pose
being allowed,
worth, In and for said County of HanRobert Pendleton Bow ler, late of Bar corded in the
probate court of
cock, at ten o'clock in the forvnoon.
Harbor in said count)' deceased
Pefor
J
of
and
County
Hancock,
and show cause. If any they have, tit ton
filed by Richard W. Hale and Vle- testamentary to issue to Robert H- Mcagainst the same
I tor T. Price, praying that the appoint- Cormick. he first
giving bond withou
BERTRAND E. CLARK.
»*•
ment of saM Richard W. Hale as trusas requested in the will of
Judge of Probate. tee under the iast will and testament sureties,
deceased.
A true copy.
»*
of said deceased, for
the
benefit of
thereof
Ordered.
notie#
That
Attest:
ROBERT P. KING
onfirmed given to all persons Interested therein,
j Katherine Wise Bowler, be
Register.
by said Court. Victor T. Price having by publlahlng a copy of this order
declined to act as trustee.
weeks successively In the Ellsworth
I
Benjamin Murphy, late of Trenton, in American, a newspaper printed at *s»
I said county, deceased.
First and final
PROF ESS IONA I, (ARDS.
worth, in said County of Hancock. Prl®
A.
account of Harriet R. Murphy, administo
the
third
day of August
tratrix. filed for settlement,
l*2-‘, that they may appear at a Pr°
ALICE H. SCOTT.
i
Witness Bertrand E Clark. Judge of court then to be held
Ellsworth
at
1
said court at Ellsworth this thirteenth and for said County of Hancock,
Specialty made of
day of July In the year of our Lord ten o’clock in the forenoon, and wn
typewriting
accounting and one thousand
nine hundred and twencause,
if any they have, against
general clerical work
ty.
same.
a is
Agent Union Safe Deposit * Trust Co.
ROBERT P. KIKG.
BERTRAND E. CLARKP°rtlanl
fo- furnishing
of Probate
Probate
Judge
Register
and Bursty Bonds.
Agent Oliver TypeA true copy of the original.
A true copy.
writer
Typewriter supplies.
Attest:
ROBERT P KING.
AUrtt
ROBERT P.
No
l School St., Ellsworth. Ms
Register.
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St'MMKR SCHOOL.

f°r“UUbl* organlxatlon
!h«nh
,h,s flr»t exhibition.
Just
j/® iTIm
,mee“n* ot ,hese tw°
Hval* iilin¥h«
be has

BLAME WOOD ALCOHOL.
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Students Enrolled—School
Note*.
of ninety-two
A total enrollment
(i,,. Boston I'nlversUy College of
Administration
summer
Business
ha* b«,<’“ reached, according to
latest flgurea made public by
Charles E. Bellatty. director of
This, altbovigh a smaller
school
than was at
Oral
ex«list ration
indicates unquestionably the
Interest taken In the unique
,,f

,L's

rival*

will

definitely decided.

not

yet
X

County Officials Investiguting Death

been
b

Franklin Sian.
The Hancock county authorities are
investigating the death of Thomas
Bragdon of Franklin, which occurred
In Bangor Tuesday or last
week.
Three prominent Bangor
physicians
»ho attended Mr. Bragdon
agree that
the symptoms point to wood
alcohol
poisoning. Tlie Investigation bv the
county authorities is to ascertain, if
possible, w here Mr. Bragdon obtained
the poison, and to lit criminal
reof

the eucce9" of the
summer
m*n h»® Proved
eVwrvlce
c°nfldence of the backers of
the project was not
misplaced
Out
th* 40 000
*nen
being trained
throughout the country by the FedB?*rd ror Vocational Education
'D EI,8wortl» are the
only
‘° att’“nd a summer
The e*,a01lshment of the
a
unusual confidence
the total, elgbty-elght are exsponsibility.
under the Fed- Ot the Federal Board in Prof. C. E
The facts of the case as found
„rrtfe men studying
by
,h* dlrertor. and Dean EverVocational Education.
for
Board
..
eral
County Attorney Whiting are as folstudents of the uni- ett W. Dord of the B. U. College of lows:
regular
are
Four
Mr. Bragdon. with his wife,
Buslneas
federal
Administration.
who, although not
drove by automobile to Bangor SaturSo far
koard men. through Ihe permission snmmer neither the directors of the day afternoon. July 3.
He left his
schooi
and
nor
Dean
Everett
President James wife there, and drove back
( prof Bellatty
to FrankJ. Walsh of the
Boston University lin the same
ft laird were permitted to attend <
evening.
Sunday he
arry-On club, the organisation of went to
ike Ellsworth summer session.
Bar Harbor with friends, refederal
Registration in the summer school locate a hoard men. has been able to turning to Franklin for supper, and
piano to hire for the mesa- driving to
u EOw
complete, and no further tnBangor in the evening He
number of students is
nned to arrange the
/ .*.*
tre.i»e In the
stopped in Ellsworth about half an
Those now attending the eating hall so that it can be used by hour on this
elicited.
trip.
the hoys as a club
room, and the first
jckool are:
Monday morning he took his wife
Is an upright piano.
requisite
Anderson,
P.
Brookline,
It
Is
to
Ernest
the 4 o'clock train in Bangor, when
hoped some good-hearted Ellsworth she left
for a visit in New Brunswick.
resident will come forward with the
At that time Mr. Bragdon
Eotii* Aronson. Boston. Mass.
complained
offer of a piano for rent.
of feeling slightly III.
George T. Halley. Millport. N. Y.
After the
Steward I*. A. Gadbois of the eat- train left, he
Raymond F. Bostick. Boston. Mass.
returned
to
the
home of
hall was in Bangor
Monday, pur- his brother-in-law In Bangor, and
ErneH J. Boucher, Boston. Mass. ing
East
Boston, chasing supplies for the commissary down until about 9 o'clock, when lay
Mathew J. Boyle,
he
depart agent.
started on his return drive to EllsMassTalk is current among the
students worth.
Earl Burgess. Barre. Vt.
He had gone only to ExCarberg. Cambridge. of a dance which it is proposed to run change street, when he was taken
Warren C.
under the auspices of the
Carry-On suddenly ill In his car, and was reJlftflfte
Frederick ft. Child, Morrisville, Vt. club within a short time. It is turned to his brother-in-law's home,
Planned to hold the affair In Hancock almost
Barton Clement. Boston. Mass.
unconscious.
hall, and to Import a first-class
He grew rapidly worse, and total
Burton R. Creamer. Boston. Mass.
Jaxx
Frederick J. Croke. Somerville, c chestra for the occasion. Tentative blindness, one of the characteristic
plans are also being talked of among symptoms of
wood alcohol poisoning,
the boys favoring the putting on of a
Clarence £>. Davi*. Lawrence, Mass.
came
that
night. He died at 8
minstrel
show
or
V.
some
Davis.
other
Newtonvllle.
theatriGeorge
o'clock Tuesday morning.
cal performance before many weeks
Just
what caused his death, and
Mass
Definite plans have not where it was obtained, has
Dolliver. Cambridge, are over.
Walter R.
not yet
been drawn up. however.
been determined.
Mass.
In the car when
Many of tile students are planning at the station
Alexander Dudley. Andover. Mass.
Monday
morning his
Edward H. Duffy, Brookline. Mass. trips to Contention Cove, where some w ife found a bottle bearing the label
are
already
It
Is
It.
Durand.
Hudson.
Mass.
living.
possible of a well-known patent medicine, parJoseph
that a camp will be secured there and
Eeo V. Finnegan. Boston. Mass.
tially full of liquid, which she
Fiske,
Northampton. assigned to different groups of stu- emptied upon the ground. Later,
Bartd A.
dents for different days or week- two full
Ma‘»bottles bearing the same
label were found in the car.
Leiand G. Floyd. Wlnthrop. Mass. ends.
of
Expressions
A
gratitude
to
the
William
Flynn. Madison. Conn.
The officers are continuing the inFoster.
Herbert H.
Farmington, people of Elisaorth have been made vestigation.
rt is a peculiarity of
by nearly every student at the sum- wood alcohol
Me
poisoning, it is said.
Burdette W. Fothergtli. Hartford. mer school for the way In which the I hut while in some cases it acts impeople of the city have welcomed mediately. in others its effects
Conn.
may
lhe boys Into the city and Into their not
Edwin W. Fyler, Boston. Muss.
appear for two or three days.
Mr. Bragdon was forty-one years of
Joseph J Galltgon. South Boston. homes. Such a spirit of friendship
and welcome is unusual, according
Mas*.
and a
age
life-long resident of
Raymond E. Gardner. Attleboro. to many of the ex-service men.
Franklin, where he was In the granite
I'rof. William G.
Hoffman, in- business, lie leaves a widow, mother
structor in English and public speak- and three
Jacob Gitleman. Boston. Maas.
brothers.
ing. has been spending several days
John Glynn. Newton, Mass.
-oHarold F Golden. Boston. Mass.
Khtmtartl Oil Co. Station.
Charles F. Johnson and Donald M.
Victor N Greene. Vlnalhaven, Me.
The Standard Oil Co. has practiTracy, students at the school, visited cally completed plans for the erection
John Halpln. Jr.. Newport. K. I.
Hannah.
Harold J.
Sunderland, Bluehlll Saturday. They started out on the Ellsworth water front of a
to walk, but were overtaken on the new
Maw.
distributing station, which will
Carl Henderson. Dorchester. Maas. way by a friendly truck driver who afford facilities for the receipt of
took
them
and
aboard
carried
them
gasolene and oils by water instead of
Ralph H. G. Herrin. St Albans.
over to
Bluehlll and back to Ells- by rail as at present.
Yt
The new
Edward Hersbey. Providence. H. I. worth when he had dumped his load. station will do away with the present
Alan .Miller and Frederick Child tanks on High street, which will be
Eugene J.
Hickey, Providence.
two more students, enjoyed a Ashing moved to the new location.
E !.
The property to he occupied is that
Stanley V. Hobbs, Somerville. trip and clam-bake at Contention
Cove
over the week-end.
known as the Grant wharf.
Maas.
NegotiSeveral
of
students
left
ation
parties
for its purchase from the C. VV.
Frank H.
Horrigan. Wakefield.
Sunday by automobile for Bar Har- Grin dal estate have been closed.
Maw.
bor. white still others visited Bangor. | though the deeds have not yet actuGeorge F. Hoye. Taunton. Mass.
Joseph J. Hickey, Providence. R. I. Many Ashing trips are planned for ally passed, pending search of title.
Parker Huntington. Concord. N. H. to-day. as Wednesday is a practically | The storehouse on the property will
Robert K Huse. Manchester. N. H. free day for a majority of the stu- 'be retained by the Grindal estate, and
George L. Jardlne.
Arlington. dents.
| moved to a new location.
A story Is being told about a pair
The company will expend here in
Heishts, Mass.
Hervey B Jennings. Farmington. of students who. the night after 'the building of the station from
Mr
reaching Ellsworth, started out to $25,000 to $40,000.
A warehouse,
They kept on, going so far office, garage and stable will be built
Charles F. Johnson. North Adams. walk.
than
turn
decided,
rather
that
on the Water street front of the propMas*.
they
The buildings will be of brick
Leonard B. Jones. Peabody. Mass. back, they would walk on to the next erty.
The tanks will be loAustin W, Keoeflck. Allston. Mass. town and then hire an automobile. and concrete.
In addiEast
Harry W.
Lonx- A boy whom they met on the road cated on the water front.
King.
told them the nearest town was two tion to the tanks now on High street,
Beadow. Mas*.
mile* farther, but after walking near- other tanks will be installed, to give
George A. Lantz. Boston. Mass.
Victor W.
Latbrop. Springfield. ly live, they Inquired at a house and storage capacity sufficient to carry
Maw
found they were flve miles from Oak the section served from this station
William
F.
Lavey, Cambridge. Point. They decided to walk back through the winter, when the river is
It was early the next closed to navigation.
All the oil will
to Ellsworth.
Maas.
Carl
H
Somerville. morning when they reached their he received by water, in tank boats.
Leathers.
It is probably, also, that lubricating
Maw
rooms
Of the ninety-two students at the oils will also be received in bulk, inJohn A. Lindquist. Lynn. Mass.
farthest
the
>tead
of by the barrel as at present.
school,
summer
perhaps
Frank W MacCormick
Walter T. Thomas, travelling agent
from home is Adolfo Constaln. whose
Ru»*e!l R Malntien
George M. McCarthy. East Boston. home Is on a plantation outside of j for the company in eastern Maine,
Ellsworth
his
headMass
Popayan. Colombia. South America. will make
Joseph J. McCorry. Cambridge. Constaln is a sophomore at Boston quarters. He has rented the Redthis
at
been
In
Main
has
man
house
on
street,
He
Mass.
presuniversity.
Thomas W. McDonald. Dorchester. country three years, having come ent occupied by Miss M. E. Holmes,
Mass.
here expressly to gain an American and will move here from Portland
He speaks Spanish and with his family as soon as the house
George McGuingle. East Boston, education.
is vacated.
Mass.
other Latin languages fluently.
lohn L. Mclver, Mattapan. Mas*.
Churches of Ellsworth welcomed
I
into
students
Freeman-Mllliken.
school
8- H Maloney
the summer
Cherryfleld. July 13 (special)—A
Harry A Moynlhan, East Boston. their congregations in quite large
Maw
numbers last Sunday, and the boys wedding of interest to many Ellsas
being worth people took place at Steuben
themselves
Alan Miller, Bedford. N. H
expressed
Edward T. Mulkern. Roslindale. pleased with the kindness shown Saturday forenoon, when Miss CharPractilotte Burbank Freeman of this tow n
them by the church people.
John T Murray, Cambridge. Mass. cally every church in the city had its became the wife of James Charles
The bride is a daughter of
Mllllken.
Harry Newmtrk. Dorchester. Mas#. quota of students at both services.
Arthur J O'Brien. Medford. Maas.
Declaring that the great need of Mary C. and the late Hon. William
Frank O'Neil, Boston. Mass.
the country to-day Is for fearlessly Freeman, and the groom is a son of
James \V. Porter. Reading Mass. upright men of staunch principles, Elizabeth D. and the late Dr. Charles
Both are
the Rev. Fr. J. A. Gorman addressed J. Milliken of Cherryfleld.
Hairy R. Reid. Medford. Mass
Phiiip w Richardson. Auburn. Me. the ex-service men of the Boston uni- popular among the young people of
versltv summer school at the weekly Cherryfleld.
H. Roche
The wedding took place at the
Jowph A. Schiller. Lowell. Mas*. assembly period directly after supper
Howard
Fr. church In Steuben.
Rev.
Edward J.
Seaton
Wakefield. I last evening, at the eating hall.
on
The double-ring
French officiating.
Hass.
Gorman was the principal speaker
The
the service was impressively used.
"To drive out
the program
C. Smith
B. Shaw
Reds and the bolshevik! from this decorations of roses, at the church,
Harence Stevens
country is all very well.” he said, so thoughtfully bestowed, mingled
Harry E. Stumcke. Boston. Mass, "but what is a great deal more neces- with the brilliant green of the leafy
""h W. Sullivan
fogether with the bright
sarv than this for the future good of foliage
up of a sunny day. conspired to make the
Thay®r' 8pringfleld. the country is the building manhood
hour one long to be remembered. Ad
virtuous
right-thinking,
The Informal reception followed the cereAmerica.”
B' TlernanBrookline, from the youth of
Prof. mony.
program was presided over by
The happily wedded pair left for a
Stophen M. Toland
Bellatty. director of the summer
summer resort with
Henry Trainor. Arlington, Mass,
school, who introduced as the second near-by popular
of the accompanying good wishes for a
aihes 0. Walsh.
speaker Prof. Hoffman, instructor
Boston, Mass,
They
inert 0. Weller. Lawrence, Mass. English and public speaking, who I long and happy married life.
“erett E White. West Peabody, spoke briefly on the art of oral ex- w ill make their home in Wakefield.
William J. Mass., a growing town near Boston,
***•
pression. referring to
Depew In the where the groom is engaged in busiE
South Boston. Bryan and Ohauncey
course of his talk as skilled speakers. ness.
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NOTES,
school baseball
tits a "
Hern
almost
daily
holding
»ri«i
',*'8l'lon“ since Its first game
M is.
wUh <h“
Ellsworth
tine
the ex-service men were
jJT,
on
this
occasion does not
d,l',
them tn the least. Inasil *as the first time that the
*
Played together, and they
»,
a“ to fl” in the
tone with the
tilsw
t«am with no thought of
idTha* the two teams will
,n tSe future t» certain,
!t l* nonsidered equally
•“re
the Lr I®4*1 by the supporters of
■chool boys, that
they will be a
”
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"Knocked
Prevent Muck *tlcknc»».
These enervating days are fraught
with danger to people whose systems
sustained. This leads the
will

are

poorly

to say.
makers of Hood s Sarsaparilla
that
In the Interest of the less robust,
the full effect of this good old family
a
medicine Justifies calling It. not only
is
blood-purifier but also a tonic. It
diaids
It gives strength,
sustaining.
and
gestion. promotes refreshing sleep,
this
at
much sickness
will

prevent

time of year.
Hood's Pills, which are gentle and
in
thorough, may be taken with it.
rases where there Is need of a cathartic
or

laxative.—Advt.
—-o-

Subscribe for The American

Into

a

Cocked Hat.”

said to have originatThis phrase
ed as follows: In a game of nlae-ptns
three (tins were set up In form of a
triangle am! when all pin* except those
three were knocked down, the set was
technically «n!d to be “knocked into a
Tills phrase In time
cocked bat."
came to n.e.-in "entirely out of shape”
Another explanaor out of “plumb."
tion Is that the phrase refers to the
cocked bat worn by naval officers
which was so limp that It could he
readily folded up In a shape quite urn
II -nee. the
like its original shuiie.
meaning of the term ha* come to he
understood to lie thoroughly beaten or
altered beyond recognition.
Is

I^HEWHITE
By

DORA

.&>. l*i*. by MoOur*

Maine Central Railroad

j

CANOE

Corrected to June 28, 1920.
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR.
Eastern Standard Time
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°r on notice to conductor.
Daily. Sundays Included, t Dally, except
u..
Sundaes <-u."
Sunday
S 2a
: Dalle, except Saturday.
Daily,
itouday5 3y Mon“
day only. t Pnllnian paasengera cnly. e Monday. Wednesday andexcept
Saturday.
D. C. DOUGLASS.
M. L. HARRIS.
Vlce-Preaident and Gen. Mgr.
General Passenger Agent.
•

Portland Maine.

Enlighten

To

coin In
Invented by

the

Passenger.

Still at Old Price

slot machine has been
an Englishman to enable
a passenger to learn at what
speed he
is traveling In a train.
A

a

MOWERS, RAKES, TEDDERS

in stock will be sold at old
price.
Next lot will cost 10 per cent,
more,
with
freight added.
BRAGDON—At Egypt. July 3. to Mr. I
and Mrs. Oliver Bragdon. a
daughter
Order machine parts now if you
COUSINS—At Sedgwick, June 20, to Mr
aiul Mrs. John YV. Cousins, a
duugh- hope to get them in season.
M A GOON—At1 Osborn.
July 3. to Mr.
and Mrs. Leigh Magoon, a son.
L. E. TREADWELL,
Mil.LIKEN—At Bluehill. July 5. to Mr.
and Mrs. Seth Minot MilUken. a son
Ellsworth,
I John Floyd).
PERKINS—At Orland, July 10, to Mr. Agent for International Harvester Co.
Mrs. Leander C. Perkins, a son.
of America.
SOI ER—At Orland. July 8. to Mr. and
Airs. John A. Soper, a daughter.
now

BORN.

PLUMB ING

MARRIED.

-^At

ALLEN
BARTLETT
Peabody.
Mass., July
3, by
Rev.
Jason
G.
Miller, Helen A. Allen of Peabody to
W Bartlett of Castine.
BODGE—CARTER—At Exeter, June 17.
by Rev. B. F. McIntyre. Annie Frances E. Bodge of Exeter to John
YVllliam Carter of Ml. Desert.
BREW ER—VITAL-—At
Bar
Harbor,
June 31', by Rev. Charles L.
Kinney,
Lucille H. Brewer of Bur Harbor to
Patsy E. Vital of Boston.
—

Hot W ater

B?yd

Heating, Furnace

Work and

1

Jobbing.

i
HONEST WORK: HONEST PRICES

j

BUNKER
SEAMANS—At Woodland,
July 1, by Rev. W. H. Stewart. Miss

Twenty Years' Experience.

—

Nora B. Bunker of Franklin to Bernard L. Seamans of Woodland.
COLSON—GILBERT—At Bar Harbor. !
July 3. by Rev. Charles L. Kinney.
Ev.t E. Colson to Harvey L. Gilbert,
both of Bur Harbor.
EMERY—KNIGHT—At
Bar
Harbor,
July 10. by Rev. A. M. MacDonald. ;
Beatrice Emery of Bar Harbor, to Allred S. Knight of Boston.
HOPKINS
ABBOTT— At
Bucksport. !
July 5. by Rev. Walter H. Cass. Mrs. j
Justena Hopkins to Merle C. Abbott,
both of Verona.
HI DSON—GOTT
At
Tremont, July
11, by Rev. O. L. Olsen, Mias Evelyn )
Mae Hudson of Needham. Mass., to
Augustus A. Gott of Tremont.

Personal attention to all details. Telephone
or mail orders promptly attended to.

EDWARD F. BRADY,
Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.
Telephone 178-2.

—

—

BRAGDON—At Bangor, July 6. Thomas
Bragdon of Franklin, aged 41 years.
BROWN—At Castlne, July 4. Capt. Roland B. Brown, aged 80 years.
CARTER—At West Ellsworth. July 12.
John H. Carter,
aged 65 years, 11

sniver

while

she strained ^er eyes In awe.
clearly. Indubitably, ns It crossed
'lie pathway of the moon, the form of
n
white canoe silently paddled by a
j
girlish figure in white, crowned by !
took

months.
CLARK—At
Philip B.

days.

Ellsworth Steam Laundry
Ail Kinds of Laundry Work.

NAPHTHA CLEANING

Oood9 called for and delivered

Special

DIED.

through Cecil’s frame. From out
the
shadows of the forested hank
glided a tenuous, filmy something that

shoot It
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snowy feathers.
Cecil started from her sent.
She
would call some member of the sleep
ing household to witness this awesome
sight.
Then from the balcony roof out
side, close hv her. came 8 whisper
It
was Pick Harvey's voice.
"There>a burglar Inside. Cedi. The
•tflcors have gone In
Keep still, don’t
move.
If he opens your door I can
see
him from here In this light.
<h-shsh."
Slowly, without sound, the door
opened. A dark figure was vaguely
outlined on the threshold.
Even In
• he
semi-darkness it looked strangely
familiar to Cecil.
From the window
Hick
“taeattn
baritone
Harvey’s
"That’s far enough, you—
“napped:
“fund still!"
There was a glint of steel ns the Inruder flung hack.
"Hold up your
hands and keep-’’
In the open window a shot flashed
Rv the door there was
and roared.
a crumpled heap on the floor.
"Hobson, that detective friend of
mine’’ Hick explained to Cecil after
the shock of the tragedy had softened,
"wired me to k**ep tnh on Perrone till
they could get here. That’s what kept
last night. Tonight
me
we
away
He was wanted
folio a ed hint here.
for hurg’ary and murder. Clear had.
But It’s a rotten thing
1 had to shoot.
to kill your rival."
"Rival? Oh Dick!"
Cecil believes the legend ran true
Dick, however. Insists that Snowbird
was a dream maiden
They often

fl! *6

"""

B*“*or.

P

you out

a

41

i..'."

BANGOE TO BAB HABBOB.

Dick;

nmier

7

fttl?

W

Shifty eyes,” was Dick’s laconic re‘olnder.
The night of the dance came and.
all too soon for Dick at least, came
eleven o'clock, the time agreed
upon
for him to absent himself and take
the
up
spectacular role of “Snowbird."
The full moon carried out Its
part
of the program.
At half after eleven
Cecil pleading fatigue, seated herself
hy the broad river-front doorway, prepared to Jump up at any Instant and
announce to the guest*, with becoming
dramatic effect, that the Indian maiden
was abroad In her canoe.
Rut she wnlted fruitlessly.
The
minutes
passed:
no
white canoe
appeared. Midnight, and yet nothing
stirred on the broad bosom of the
Segafchle. Disappointed, a little angry.
Cecil yielded at Inst to the pleading
of the fascinating IVrrone and danced
three times In succession with him.
Dick Harvey did not appear again
that night and next morning, when he
came over to the Horton
place, he gave
most unsatisfactory answers to Cecil’s
Also he wore
peremptory questions.
an Inscrutable, self-satisfied
expression
that enraged the young lady.
She
let him know It.
Vet Dick went off
whistling. Which affected Miss Horton so extremely little that at midnight she was still awake.
Suddenly, as her abstracted gaze
in

{8110

Phn*deTpbi'a:::\':::::::::;:::::;5f.
ashitigton..ar

I promise.
Rut
'"live no business
to spenk of him
bal way just because you don’t know
every bit of his past history. Why do
voo ?"
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00 til 40
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member." he stipulated, "not a single
lance with that Perrone crook while
I'm away pulling the
fadeaway Indian
maiden stuff."
Of course.

7

..*r

compan
In tragic
stage a

“Now.

**!

g°w*».

Brewer Junction.

exciting;

conditional.

*7
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have It, Dick,'" she ejaculated—
white ctinne."

made
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si

ay'

.1.
ioi
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Mt Desert Ferre.
auceag (Sulllean ferry).

Hollowed nearly an hour of explanations, pleadings and overriding of
Dick's Objections by Cecil, and
finally
1
relncfnnt consent from Dick.
Rot

be

4*
t*

•—.

..

hopefully upon his
opportunity
“You might announce
"Ur
engagement.”
But the hopeful
ness
died a-bomln* as he
glimpsed

'"the

E»

«».

Southwest Harbor .!.
North* ast Harbor.‘...
Seal Harbor.j.!.!
Bar Harbor..'*
15 **

seized

'he quick frown above his
Ion's eyes and he
continued,
moroseness.
“Or we might
I’d
he
murder;
glad to help
In that."

* "

| *."

..

8alllT*n...;..
Manset .i.|.!.

old, living
'm
the banks of tbe beautiful Se
gatchle river, has heard tile tradition
of the white canoe.
Now the tradition runs that Snow,
bird, an Indian maiden, was murdered
close by the shores of the
river. In
the moonlight, then set adrift In her
own canoe,
long before the eye of a
white man first fell on the Segatchle.
Ever since her ghost has
appeared,
ftom time to time, to mortal
eyes;
so goes the
legend. And always has
the coming foretold the sudden and
violent departure of another soul.
Cecil Horton was five when she
spent her first summer on the Segatchle; she had passed her twentieth
birthday when the events here recorded took place.
It was the tentMof
September. The
Hortons were to return to the
city
on the fifteenth.
Cecil was planning
a dance for the
evening of the twelfth
the last of n series In
the Horton boat
house
Dick Harvey sat beside her on
the boathouse steps.
Evidently the girl's thoughts were
not hearing fruit for she
turned to
her
companion.
“Oh.
Dick."
she
pleaded, “do try and think tip some
ildng unique for the feature of my
lust dance—something
some

'hlng thrilling!"

"

Harbor.Ivl t.lo .*. ".I.'..“.I.'.
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or

Montfaya

attention to

parrel post work

H. B ESTEY 6c CO., Proprietors
!*tate

Street.

Ellsworth. Me

GIRLS WANTED

>

10.
July
Clark, aged 2 months.*
% 10
Eastbrook.

For Converse Rubber Shoe Co.

CLOSSON—At Surry. July 9.
George
Edgar Closson. aged 80 years. 5 days.
GREENLAW—At
Deer
isle.
July 3.
Capt. Charles H. Greenlaw, aged 67 !
years.
HEATH—At Penobscot, July 7. Geneva *
Heath, aged 1 year. 6 months. 23
Good opening for inexperienced
girls,
days.
short hours, light steady work.
MAGOON—At Osborn. July 3, infant
Saturday
afternoons off; $13.50 per week beginson of Mr. and Mrs. Leigh Magoon.
SYLVESTER—At Deer Isle. June 27.
ners. then $31 per week, board
$6.50,
Mrs. Eliza K. Sylvester, uged 53 years.
fine horn** place to board.
For particuTHl'RSTON—At North Sedgwick. July
lars apply to L. P. Church,
9. Miss Ella M
Thurston, aged 62
agt., 47
1 :n■ >::;
da >>_
;• .1 >
.Main St.. Bangor. Me., or to the com-

Maiden, Mass.

4 A III)

!
i

;

pany.

OF'THAXKS.

We wish to
our
sincere
express
thanks and appreciation to our friends
and neighbors and to the attending
for their many
deeds of
physician
kindness and words of sympathy during the illness and at the death of our
darling baby, to Mr. Morrison for his
comforting words, also for the many
beautiful flowers.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Clark.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lowrie.
Mr. and Mrs. Barker French.
Eastbrook. July 14. 1920.

■
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Subscribe For

H. W. DUNN
Manufacturer ami dealer in

High Grade Granite and Marble
Monuments. Tablets and Markers
;
1

Ellsworth and Bar Harbor, Me.

PRINTERS
high-grade,
compositors, proofreaders, cylinder

A few
can

pressmen

j

non-union Ameri-

and

feeders

can

obtain

The Ellsw orth American
The Paper That stops Corning WheD
No more sub
Subscription Kxpires.
scriptiou bills piling up unex|ieetedly.

You get what you pay for. but the
paper will not be forced upon you
beyond that time.

per-

employment, at the highest
to
the
wages plus, upon application
Rand Avery Supply Co., Boston, emwhom
is
ployment by
everywhere
recognized as a badge of honor.
Apply by mail; say where you are
for
whom
have
working and
you
manent

worked
No trouble.

noth‘ng but business

PRICE. $2.00

a year

Mr. and Mrs. Marcos Strout and
little daughter Fern, of Bradford, are
visiting her father. W. H. Kemp.
Miss Laura Jones of East Orange.
N'. J., Is with her sister. Mrs. Milton
Haslam. 1<ft the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Jordan, who
have been living in Pitlsfleld. have
returned home.
are with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Willard Haslam.
Raymond Haslam and wife of Ms
ehlas spent the week-end here.
B.
July 12.

yirtriyj mrAiwMMlyi

How

I-vMmim'.
Herman Holt has employment at
Bar Harbor.
Shepard Holt has gone to Atkinson. where he has employment.
Wilson Lindsey of Winter Harbor
recently visited bis sister. Mrs.
Crane.
W. F. Hutchings of
Gonldsboro
1 visited
hi*
Mrs. A. W.
daughter.
Reynold*, last week.
E. X. Rice and family of Birch
Harbor visited relatives in town last
( week.
E F. Hodgkins and wife of Wal! iham. Mass., are at their old home tor
| the summer. Mrs. Hodgkins' sister.
Miss
is iheir
Harrietie Goodrich,
J guest.
Rr. H. G. Hodgkins and family arThey were ac| rived last Monday.
I companted by Herbert Hodgkins, jr..
and hts bride.
Miss Katherine Follet and neph! rts, Herbert and George Follet. of
i Willlraantlc. Conn., are
guests of
(JliTe Coolidge
Jerome Boynton Is spending ihe
I summer with his grandparents. Nathan Boynton and wife.
Mrs. Ervin Whitaker and young! est daughter have returned to their
home in Massachusetts, after a week ;
Misses
with Miss Olive
Coolidge.
Katherine and Marion Whitaker and j
! Maynard Whitaker will remain for
j
I ihe summer.
!
Miss Helen Googtns of Cambridge.
Mass., is visiting her uncle. E. H.

Many Women Are Like This?

Can anything be more wearing for women than the ceaseless
round of household duties? Oh! the monotony of it all
work and drudge; no time to be sick; tired, ailing, yet cannot stop. There comes a time when something “snaps" and
they find themselves “simply worn out,” and to make matters
worse,have contracted serious feminine disorder which almost
always follows the constant overtaxing of a woman’s strength.

—

Sandoaky.Ohio.—Aftertbe birth
my baby I had organic trouble.
My doctor *a; i it was caused by
he ary lifting and I
would
to
hare to hare an operation. I
an
would not consent to
operation

of

when I step

|

j
|
i

!

j
I

j

j

;

«

Hollis D. Jordan has purchased

Waltham.
The

Foresters

held

their service

the church July 11. conducted by
Miss Isabelle A. Jordan.
Mrs Leamon Jordan is ill.
Her
mother Mrs. Susan Giles, of Frank- j
lin, is wit)^ her.
School closed July 2. after a very j
successful term, taught by Miss Isabelle Jordan.
Perfect in attendance:
Clyde Jordan, Lester Jordan. Robert
Jordan. Parker Jordan. Roland Wilbur. Doris Braley and Irving Braley.
Lester Jordan has attended school
The
every day for the school year.
pupils and teacher gave an entertainment at the town hall In the evening.

at

( ape Rosier.
The boarding houses are filling
rapidly with summer guests.
Fred Sawyer and family are occupying their cottage at Indian Point.
Fred Blake and daughter Emma of
Wallingford. Conn., are at J. S.
Blake's.
A crew of lumbermen is stripping
Dyer's mountain.
The Fanley brothers of New York
are at their cottages at Weir cove
Philip Gray is working In South
Paris.
Eugene Jordan has bought a motor
boat of Jasper Gray.
Stella and Ruth Gray have gone to
Fort Fairfield.
G.
July 10.

J3
a

new car.

It was largely attended, and a decided success.
Mr. and Mr*. W. B. Hastings of
Massachusetts hare returned to this
place for the summer. Their many
friends are pleased to see them.
Earl and Maurice Kelley and Clarence Collin of Bangor are visiting at
Miss Isabelle A. Jordan's.
Mrs. Anna Rankin was taken last
week to the Eastern Maine general
hospital in Bangor for treatment.
Miss Clara M. LaBou of Waltham.
Mass., has been visiting in town.
Mr*. Mertte Rhodes and daughters.
Marion and Gladys, of Massachusetts.

punch,

pep —lots

---

Trenton.
Miss Anna Darke of York Beach Is
visiting her aunt. Mrs. Hala Copp.
Miss Eleanor A. Da vis Is 111 of tonstlttis
D.
July 12.
-o-

Subscribe for The American

filling time look

and blue

Socony
!

Sign.
>

"Every Gallon the Same

SDCDNY

"Hubbard."

July IS.

LYQIA C.PlNKWAM MCQlC»W| CO-. L.VXN.

Just power,

for the red, white

Justin Carey of Ellsworth is em- j
ployed at Henry Bartlett's.
of
Ells*
Mrs. Esther Kingsbury
worth spent the week-end with her
sister. Mrs. Charles Thompson.
Miss Annie Beattie and niece Rosa
of Arlington. Mass., are expected to- j
day to spend the summer at Henry
Bartlett's
Arthur Eaton and family .Mrs. Jennie
Dari* and three children of Northeast Harbor spent Sunday with Mrs.
Ethel Eaton.
A Sunday school has been organised here by Rev. Mr. l-orimer of
Mrs.
Annie
Springer is
Bangor.
Mias
Persis
and
superintendent
Young and Joseph Carter are teacher*.

L

starter.

At

R.
rartrHige

j

the

of it”

o

j

on

j

Googtns
July 12.

and let it go for over a year, haring
my sister do my work for roe as 1
One day my
was not able to walk.
aunt came to see me and told me
abort your medicine—said it cured
her of the name thing. I took Lydia
E. Piukham's Vegetable Compound
and used Lydia E Piukham’s Sanative Wash and they hare cured roe.
Now I do my own housework, washing and intnf and sewing tor my
family and also do sewing for other
people. I still take a bottle of Vegetable Compound every spring for \
tonic. I recommend your medicine
to others who hare troubles similar
to mine and you can use my letter
Mrs. Pact. rar«nif you wish.
rrs*,13dS Stone Si.Sandusky .Ohio.

All Worn Out Women bbould xake

starting trouble
with Socony. She
‘snaps right into it’

“No

j

Then they should remember that there Is no remedy like
Lydia E. Linkham's Vegetable Compound-the experience of these two women establishes that fact t
Cedar Rapids la.—“After the
birth of my U»t chili I had sts« h
painful spell* that would unfit in©
entirely for my housework. I suffered for month*and the doctor said
that irijr trouble was organic ulcers
and I would have to have an operation. That was an awful thing to
me. with a young baby and four other
children, so on© day I thought of
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound and how it bad helped
me year* before and I derided to try
it again. I took fir© bottles of Vegwtabie Compound and used Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Sanative Wash and since
then 1 have been a well woman, able
to take car© of
my bouse and family
without any trouble ora day’s pain.
I am ready and thankful to swear by
medicine any time. I am fortyyour
i ur years old and have not had a day *
illness of any kind for three year*-”
-Mr*. H. Ko«*iq. err EUia BItO,
Cec»r Bipidi, low,.

Punch?
lots of it!

REG

u s- pat orr

MOTOR GASOUNE
PETITION FOH PtRTITKlV
PROBITE NOTH'EH.
NOTH E OF PORP.< 1491 RlTo the Honorable Justice of th* SaWhereas. Eugene H. Cunningham of
Notice Is hereby given that ths folJudicial Court next to be held
prvme
of
Bucksport. County of Hancock. Stale
lowing appointments have been mads
within and for th«
at
Ellsworth
Maine, by hi* mortgage deed dated
by the probate court within and for the
of
County
Hancock and State of
November 2. A. D 1*15. and recorded in
County of Hancock. Stale of Maine.
the
Maine,
on
second Tuesday of
th» Hancock County Registry of iv-eda,
Emma Hortens* Dean, late of NewOcipher A D. I»10
book 51*. page 217. conveyed to me. the j ark. New
Judson C
deceased
Jersey,
M:>"bae5 D.
represents
Krtpr.tfully
undersigned. J. Robert Emery of said
Fronser of said Newark, appointed Raton and Matthew H Eaton of Little
Bucksport. a certain lot or parcel of executor of the last will and testament Deer Isle, Alonso K. iUtoo and Charles
situs!thereon
land with the building*
of said deceased. date of qualification A
Eaton of Kunshin* Jenn> Weed of
ed tn said Bucksport. and same deeded j June *. A. D 1*2®.
Not being a resiKtoninaton. all in said County of HanKben Bridges by Henry Brookman and j dent of the State of Maine, he has apcock.
that they are Jointly and In comBenjamin F Fogg July 12. 1*56. and repointed T H. Smith of Bucksport. in mon seised In fee simple of and tn a
corded in Hancock Registry of Deeds
the County of Hancock. State of Maine, j certain undivided p»rt of
-r'*.n real
:
took 1M, page 177. to which reference
as his agent in said State of Maine, as
estate situated in said Lttti*- iver l»‘*»
may 1m* had for a more particular de- j the isw directs
in the town of Deer Isle, in *A-d I'ouncertain
lot
or
Also
a
parcel ;
scription.
Pearl 8. Parker, late of BluehlD. In ty of Hancock, bounded on the r.orth*
of land situated tn said Bucksport and
west by land now or former y of wildeceased.
Fannie
H
county,
bounded and described as follows, to I satd
of
said
Bluehill.
appointed liam Rltfter: on the northeast by land
I
Parker
wit:
Beginning at the northeast cornow or formerly of Haskell S Hardy;
executrix of the last will and testament
ner
of land of Sarah li. Snowman:
of said deceased; date of qualification on the southeast by land no» or forthence northerly by said Snowman e
A
D. 1*2®.
merly of Peter Haskell, and on ths
land to land of Hadlock: thence by ; June I.
fvossof Xf
Helen M
Beal, late of Ellsworth. In southwest by the waters
Hadlock land northeasterly one hunsoot
bay. said lot containing tr rty-alx
!
Edmond
dred rods, thence southeasterly on a
said
deceased.
J.
county.
acres more or less, that your peiiuosline parallel with first described line i Walsh of said Ellsworth, appointed
re* ths
ers are Jointly and in equal «
about f.fty rods to land of S. K. Trlexecutor of the last will and testament
t .ereof said deceased. dateNsf qualification owners of ten forty-second part*
bou; thence by said Tribou a land and
»
Mr»«
of; that li>u<» Eaton. who*a lot hereinafter described one hundred
June 1. A. D. 1*2®.
i* ?v;»-oursunknow
♦o
it
loners
your
pet
rods to place of beginning.
"at
Sylvia Conary. late of Deer Isle. In er of two forty-second par*?
c'®*
*
said
deceased.
Hermon
8.
Also ope other lot situated In said
county
or
assi«i *
heirs
successors
Bucksport and adjoining first described Cor ary of Searsport. Main* appointed .Susan H Scott, deceased, wh •*•
executor of the last wtii sod testament
lot. and same deeded to Kben Bridges
and addresses are to your p»
date of qualification
by Rufus Buck December !*. A. D. 1*6*. ; of said deceased
unknown are the owner* of t»«-Btyand recorded In Hancock Registry of
June 1®. A. D. 1*2®.
onc
forty-second parts thereof, ta*4
Deeds, volume 117. page 208. to which
the heirs, successor* or #*»•*<•»
Isatah W. Bowden, late of Penobscot,
* °
reference may be had for a more parlie
Lottie
M.
in said county, deceased.
Eaton
Torrey. doceas -i
i ticular description.
names and address*-* are to >*'-r P*1*'
Bowden of said Penobscot, appointed
o
tloners unknown, an- »h*
executrix of the last w ill and testament
Also a certain parcel of land eituated
of aaid deceased, date of qualification seven forty-second parts thereof.
in said Bucksport and bounded as folor ***
at
a
on
A.
that
the
heirs,
successors
lows,
to
w'ir
June
D.
1*2®.
1.
point
Beginning
;
line of Hadlock field which la about
Rodney Eaton, deceased. » ■*'
Emily H. Dunbar, late of Orland. in and
!
roils northeasterly
addresses are to your i-‘
one hundred <18*1
said county, deceased.
Bodick If. Dunthence
unknown, are the owner* of two tony*
from
land,
Sarah
Snowman's
bar of said Orland. appointed executor
*
northeasterly by the Hadlock farm fif- of the last will and l*-«tamenl of aaid second pArts thereof.
na
That your petitioner* de*;r- to
ty-two rods to land of Isaac Morgan: I deceased; date of qualification June 1.
and to hold their ten for
thence easterly by the Morgan land
A D. 1*20.
part* In severalty from the
and what is known sa the Treat and
Ruth R. Dowell, late of Bucksport. in
Gross land to land formerly of William
thirty-two forty-second pari* t:.*r«o*tsw
said county, deceased.
Roy R. Homer
Wherefore your petitioner* pray
Wilson; thence southerly or southwrstsaid But ksport. appointed executor such notice as may be deemed
erly by the line of the Wilson land to of
will
and
testament
of
said
of
the
last
be
|
land of Mark Gray: thence *esterly by
by your Honorable Court
,h..
all
the line between the Wilson lot tin- | deceased, date of qualification June 1.
persons interested themr.
y.
A D. 1*2*
eluded in this deedi and Gray a land to
i t-ommlssioners be appointed ard
the
of
Interest
John Olsen, late of Southwest Harpetitioner*
Gray's westerly line, and thence by
in 4
Gray's line southerly to a point which bor. in said county, deceased. W. B. out to them to be by them held
la about one hundred
!tl»‘sde!l of Sullivan. Maine, public ad- ; and in severalty separate fr®°*
(1M) rods diaministrator for Hancock county, apownership of all the other co-tena
! tant from said Snowman's land, thence
a straight
line westerly fifty-two
pointed administrator of the estate of of said premises described
j in
of
MATTHEW EATON
said deceased, date
rods to place of beginning containing
qualification
CHARLES A EATON.
June 8 A D. 1920.
about thirty-seven acres, and being the
ALONZO F EATON
same
premises
conveyed to Burke
Owen E. Freethey, late of Brookltn.
JENNIE WEEP.
I Reach by Horace E. Snow by' deed dated in
T.
said
Etta
deceased.
county,
MICHAEL r> EATON.
July 17. 1*03. and recorded in Hancock Carter of Rock port, Maine, appointed
Registry of Deeds, book 3*7. page *1.
administratrix of the estate of said deSTATE OF MAINE
And whereas the condition of said
ceased; date of qualification June 1. A.
j HANCOCK »*.
I mortgage has been and now remains D. 1*30.
i broken, now therefore, by reason of the
Slip. Jtid. ("our'
,
Esther E. Freethey. late of Brooklln.
Oelobrr Trrm 1»'5
breach of the condition thereof. I claim
In
T.
said
deceased.
Etts
county,
On
the foregoing petition It
a
foreclosure of said mortgage, and Carter of Rock
port. Maine, appointed
give this notice for that purpose.
administratrix of the estate of said deJ. ROBERT EMERY.
ceased date of qualification June 1. A.
D. 1*20.
By T. H. Smith, his Attorney.
Bucksport. Me.. July 8. 1*20.
Daisy Fordney, late of Mobile. Ala- attested copy of said p.-m
,"V f„r
bama. deceased.
Alice H. Scott of Ellsthis order thereon^-fo be pu
cilsSTATE OF MAINE.
worth. Maine, appointed administratrix
three successive weeks in *
of
of
the
date
estate
of
said
deceased:
worth
a
Public Notlee.
public
Ameri*»n,
“
qualification June 8. A. I). 1*2®.
In conformity with the provisions ol
published In Ellsworth in **iJ
of Hancock, and said petltloirr
Chapter 33 of the Revised statutes. a«
Jasper X. Sargent, late of Sedgwick
; amended, and deeming It for the best
further ordered to send by
in said county, deceased.
Fred J. Sarho#e
interests of the State
mail to each of said respondent
the Commisgent of said Sedgwick, appointed adt,y
V
name and address may at a *u
! sioner of Inland
Fisheries and Game
ministrator of the estate of said desa*u
L,»the
hereby
promulgates
early date become known to Raw **
ceased; date of qualification May 11. A
following
of
in
Birch
tioners.
a
to
copy
regulation#
D.
*
marked
1*5#.
j
relating
fishing
b.
Harbor pond, so-called, which pond ii
worth American contain.nx *aI®
Abide R. Sargent, late of Sedgwick
j situated
in the town of Winter Harbor
Hshwl notice, all at least tlir e
Fred J. Sarin said count}', deceased.
Tuesday
in the County of Hancock.
prior to the Fourth
gent of said Sedgwick, appointed ad»
A. D. l»JO. thst said respond*!
KLEES AND REGrRATIONS,
ministrator of the estate of satd defrom July 22. A. D. 1*20, It shall he un«
then nppear before our said
ceased. date of qualification May 11. A
»n
Section 1.
For a period of four yean
to be held at said Ellsworth.
D. 1*2®.
an
lawful for any person to fish for, take
said County of Hancock. *«d
Janus A. Homer, late of Bucksport
catch or kill any kind of fish at any
and Its heard
in said county, deceased.
Mildred T
time in Birch Harbor pond, aa-called
October It. IMt
Buelduc of said Bucksport. appointee
which pond is situated in the town ol
A. M. HV EAR
administratrix of the estate of said dePresiding
{ Winter Harbor, in the County of Han
ceased. date of qualification June 1. A
i cock.
* D. 1*2#.
Section 2.
It shall also be unlawfu
J. Albert Hammond, late of Goulds
as.
HA
.VCOCK
> for
any person to have in possession a<
boro. In said
dfenty. deceased. W. B
Hop- JudU2<».
l*time any* kind of fish taken it
Blatsdell of Sullivan. Maine, appointe«
April T-rnv
| any
violation of
any
provision of thes« administrator of the estate of aaid de
t’pon Plaintiffs' motion. ***>”'
regulations
ceased: date of qualification June 8. A i pf notice is extended, upon *****
tbr,*
WILR10 E. PARSONS.
D. 1*2#
visions to be comjdeted at lv*
oc*
Commissioner of Inland Fisheries an* 1
Dated at Ellsworth, this thirtieth da:
weeks prior to second Tuesday
Game.
of June. A. D. 1*2®
Dated at Augusta. Maine, this 2*t1
ROBERT F KING
day of June. A. D- 1*2®.
Register
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DOIXAROTOWV

took physic

A party from here
enjoyed a clam-

IKJr,uj}mn

EVERY NIGHT I^Vi,hU
9

B*mm attended

the
Mlss Erma
Alonso Putnam of Lowell.
30
Mla* Martha H.
Case.*
sister Of the bride, was
Lonl* v Putnam,
f
*room' was ’’cat man.
umn n
Dorothy Elttlehale acted as
and Lucille Lake as
wetldln* march was
bv
by v.i
Miss Ray Dollard of Beverj
D. « cousin of the bride. The
waa ot "bite
•
georgette
uuP*Ssatin,
over white
and her veil was
caught up with lilles-of-t he-vatlev
She carried a bouquet of
bridal roses
The bridesmaid wore
blush-rose pink
over satin, and carried
pink
.Klllarney roses
The ushers were
Hutchle R Gaspar. a brother of
the
bride, and Austin F. Acklev.
Following the reception. Mr. and Mrs.
I htnam left on a
wedding trip, and
will visit Oeean View,
Va„ New York
j and
Cape Cod.
Mrs. Grace Baron, who
attended
commencement at Bates colege.where
her daughter Julia was
;
graduated.
friends here on her return to
Lakewood.
Mrs. Kate DeBeck of
Watervllle
Is visiting here.
Miss Hazel Rankin of
Dorchester,
Mas*., is vtsltlng her uncle, William

!

Sh* H«rd ofTRUTT-A-TTVES*
Md Cared Hereelf of Conetipetioii

nie<‘,“-

*°

u*MP

K'’

I'.LJt

YY

Ashford, Keir York.
•I feel it my duty to tc!l you whai
Truit-a-b' os’ or Fruit Liter Tablets
id for me.
I tried several kinds of physic for
ever three years ; and, of course,
trlxiie 1 took it every night my bowels
would move; but as soon as I stopped
Uiicg physic, 1 would be constipated
Sid would have Piles terribly.
I beard of' Frui t-a-tives’ and bought
Xow I
ene box and took them.
ia not troubled any more with
Constipation and no more Piles.
Truit-a tivi s’ did for mo what no
ether medicine ever diJ ; they left
do after-effects, and now I Jo not
bare to use physic.
I recommend 'Fruit-u-tivcs' to all
b;' friends”.
Mrs. JOHN CAPOZZL
50c. a box, 6 for $2-30, trial size 23c.
At dealers or from FRCIT-A-TIYES
United, OG
;.Y,

Stackpole

Sunday.
Treworgy is
Norridgewock.

Recommends Var-ne-sis

home

from

——---

The I’litm DitraM'.
State

Further

W. A

Varney. Lynn.

says

MVM4TIM

Maas.

Dear Sir—” For six yean I raftered with rheumatism. My knee*
were >o

stiff I could

scarcely

walk.

•ad in going up stain I had to pull
Bjeeif op by taking hold of the rail.
Imifered constant pain. Physicians
•aid I had muscular neuralgia. and 1
lock many remedies without relief.
At times I was unable to turn in

bed. My stomach was to bad that
I coaid
scarcely retain food, i took
rtr-ne-sia and found it of great
;e for
my stomach as well as for
By rheumatism, as 1 am now free
'r ;m rheumatism ami can eat
anywith no ill effects. Var-ne-tis
s wonderful medicine and I can
ramend it to ail suffering as I
dd.”
Mrs MARGARET MAHONEY,
>22 Fifth Ave.. North Troy. N Y.

u

Ur-esh is m vegeteble reme.lv Ihvl
#u ***’“
«urr«Mf«l in
r»MHk »( rhfiiniatUni. p«rtirnwriT th<***- «-»*** that haft Im«ii
trrftlfHi
..r.Hnnry rvniMiln month nit nr
U u ith.sMt rvtolu fi«f>d (nr
BooiiIhr ltdti of Human
lltur**." It’«

«»»TOtojc
fr"

Horticulturist

Frank
H.
Dudley, whose attention was called to
the published accounts of the appearance In Ellsworth of the "plum
bladder" or "pocket" on plum trees,

From Rheumatism

■K

Atltir^dW.A.Tnn*^,Lymii. Mm*.

OS-NE-SIS RUB-ON EASES PAIN

Z

rarest value.

A little of Scott’s after meals
far a few days would do
a world of
good. Try It I •

Reach.

Sergt. Sumner S. Foster and wife
of Dorchester. Mass., are at “Oakhurst Farm” for a few days while
their cottage is being put in order for

Joseph

on

William

To All Who Suffer

That

tonic-help of

occupancy.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Torrey arrived
Saturday from Portland, where they
have been visiting their
daughter,
Mrs. W. E. Stoddard, and
attending
the .Maine centennial.
Mrs. Caroline F. Austin and daughter of Wollaston. Mass
arrived at
“Hillcrest” last Saturday.
MrS.
Bentley Barbour of New
York, who has spent several weeks
with Mrs. I. G. Barbour, has returned
home.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Lombard of
West
Somerville. Mass., are visiting
Kemp, »r.
Mrs. Lombard’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Earl Crockett and
daughter 1). W.
of Hungor have been
Torrey.
visiting her
Mr. and Mrs. Owen
mother. Mrs. Delmont
Trueworthy. daughter Phyllis, of Carey and
Samuel McMaster of Lowell.
Mass., Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. Worcester,
is helping his uncle. Judson
C. H. Carey
Barron
of Concord. N. H., arrived by auto
during haying.
last
and
are
Sunday,
Mr• and Mr*. William
occupying W. E.
Spencer of
Ellsworth Falls were the guest* of Stoddard's bungalow for a few weeks.
Mrs. Frank Greenlaw visited Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Stackpole Sun- John Marshall at
Rockland last week.
day.
Alton Gross, who is working at
Mr. and Mrs. William
Kemp, sr. Snow’s yard,
; Mr. and
Rockland, is spending a
Mrs. William Kemp. Jr., and
few days with his parents.
! family, and M|ss Hazel Rankin,
Kimball Eaton, chief engineer of
motored to East Biuehil! Sunday,
and were the guest* of Mr. and Mr*. the steamer Westport, came home
Sunday for a short visit to his family.
Webber.
He returned Tuesday.
; Mrs Harriet Floyd, with her daughMrs. I. O. Barbour Is having the ell
iter l-utie and great-granddaughter.
Oaroltne. spent the week-end with of her house torn away, and will
make the main house over into a
Miss Martha Baron.
Mrs. Clara Blodgett and daughter bungalow.
July 6.
T.
were guests of Mr. and Mrs.

MRS. JOHN CAPOZZI

Proof

Scott’s Emulsion

fih""1

jCteg-benrer,
fdavelt
Tho
!„layed
oel.P !

IF

NERVOUS MOTHERS

Cumbered with endless rounds
of duty, the tired, nervous
mother generally finds in

West IMcn.
Mrs. Judith Kittredge,
who has
been
her
visiting
daughters
at
Northeast Harbor, Is at home.
George Viles. Mrs. Viles and two
children, of Madison, were guests recently of Mrs. E. E. Sargent.
Miss Phyllis Johnson of Center is
spending a few weeks with Mrs.

Gladys Mayo.

Mrs. Flora Latty of McKinley is
This disease has already been
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Evelyn Lunt.
called to my attentlon.and baring full
Harold R. Lunt and Lloyd W. Lurjurisdiction orer all Infectious tree vey leave
to-day for a two weeks' outdiseases. I shall use all means possi- ing at
Wlnthrop Camp. Rev. George
ble to keep the disease from spread- Brooks of Seal
Harbor, secretary of
Radical measures will be re- the Y. M. C. A. work in
ing
Hancock
sorted to if necessary.
If anyone In county, has the care of the boys from
any part of the 8tate finds a similar this vicinity.
condition of the plums. I would be
Capt. Leroy Walls, who Is nearly
pleased to be notified at once.
"The sample here Is from an Infected tree In Ellsworth.
The condition resembles somewhat a mumlfled
plum, only It does not have a stone.
There is no accounting
for its appearance In Maine and 1 should think
It must have been brought In with
the tree from the nursery.
Ordinary
<pray!ng that the tree may have recalved would not probably destroy
j this
bladder or pocket, which 1 find Is
| but local in its work and the sure
means of controlling and destroying
1 It Is to cut off and burn the infected
! sprig, branch, or possibly a whole
tree."—Kennebec Journal.

eighty-six years of age and remarkably smart, mentally and physically,
left last Wednesday for the Sailor’s
Home near Brooklyn. N. Y.
Capt.

Bankrupt'* Petition for Discharge.

COUNTY OF HANCOCK ss
June 28, A. I), 1920.
Taken this 28th day of .June A. D.
Walls has followed the sea all his
1920, on execution dated June 3, a. D.
the
District Court
of the
United 1920. issued on a judgment rendered
life, and was a skillful pilot.
Statea for the District of Maine:
by the Superior Court, in and for the
Miss Grace Higgins and Miss Lura
Harvey U Gilbert of Bar Harbor county of Penobscot, State of Maine, at
Richardson are both at home this
of
County
Hancock the term thereof begun and held on the
oih?
and State of Maine, In said
district, first Tuesduy of May A
D
summer on account of poor health.
mo, at
respectfully represents, that on the Bangor. Iri county of Penobscot, State
The McKay store and home have Dth
day of June.
he
1918,
was
aforesaid, to wit: on the first dav of
been closed.
duly
adjudged bankrupt under the Acts June A. D. 1920, in favor of The hole
Mr. McKay has gone to
Congress relating to bankruptcy; Company, a corporation duly
New Hampshire and Mrs McKay Is ?i
organized
that he has duly surrendered
all hfs and existing under
of the
visiting her parents at Somesvllle.
property and rights of property, and has State of Maine, and the laws
havi-ng an estabrully complied with all the require- lished place of
July 1 2.
business at sai l Bangor,
siikl Acts and of the orders
against Charles H. Abbott, of said Ban°f Court touching his bankruptcy.
West Franklin.
wherefore he prays. That he may be gor. for $91.35 debt or damage and
$43.20 costs of suit, and will be sold at
Miss June Butler of Pawtucket. R. decreed by the Court to have a full
public auction on the premises in Sulfrom
all
debts
provable
I., la visiting her aunt, Mrs. Plienne discharge
against his estate under said bank- livan. Hancock county. State of Maine,
Clark, and her uncle, Sidney Butler.
ruptcy acts, except such debts as are to the highest bidder, on the second
of August A. D. 1920, at ten o’clock
Mrs. Howard Springer Is spending excepted by law from such discharge. day
in the forenoon, the following described
Dated this 23d day of June A. D. 1920
a few weeks at
real estate, and all the right, title and
Eastbrook with her
HARVEY I.. GILBERT.
sister. Mrs. Ruby Butler.
which the said Charles H. AbBankrupt. interest
bott has and had in and to the same on
Miss Alice Ryder vistted at Augusta
the fifth day of March A. t>
Order of Not lee Thereon.
1918. at
Wednesday and Thursday.
8.30
o'clock in the forenoon, the time
District of .Maine.
William Luce of Belfast was a
Northern Division ss when the same was attached on the
this
tilth
writ
in
of
the
same
suit, to wit;
July A. D.
guest at the home of Dr. DeBeck last
,Of °n rea<*ins day
A certain parcel of land with the
foregoing petition.
week.
It in
buildings thereon, situated in
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing in said County of Hancock, andSullivan
Mrs. Nellie Young of Bangor Is
boundbe
upon the same on the 27th
ed and described as follows.
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Scammon. day had
Beginof
A. D. 1!>20. before said
ning on the northerly side of the town
Willie Springer and Alice Ryder Court August
at
Bangor. In said
District, road, at the westerly line of land
have gone
to
Northeast
Harbor, Northern Division, at ten o'clock In the formerly owned by Margaret Rideout,
forenoon; and that notice thereof be now deceased; thence northerly on said
where they have employment.
published In The Ellsworth American, town road
(11) rods to a stake
Jeanette and
Harry Farnsworth a newspaper printed in said District. and stone; eleven
thence easterly fifteen (15)
Northern Division, and that all known rods
spent last week in Ellsworth.
to a
stake and stone; thence
and
other persons in interMrs. Ehen Richardson of South- creditors,
est. may appear at the said time and southerly eleven (11) rods to the westwest Harbor Is visiting her
and show cause, if any they erly line of said Rideout land; thence
daugh- place,
westerly fifteen (15) rods to place of
have,
the
why
ter, Mrs. J. W. Hastings.
prayer of said petitioner
beginning, containing one acre, more
should not be granted.
Clyde Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
And it Is
further ordered by the or less.
Clark have gone to Livermore Falls. Court., that the clerk shaiil send by
S. A. BRAGDON.
Deputy Sheriff.
S. S. Scammon is at Castlne this mail to ail known creditors copies of
said petition and this order, addressed
week attending the conference of to them at their places of
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
residence as
stated.
union superintendents.
Whereas, James Lynch, late of Ellsit ness,
the
Honorable Clarence worth, Hancock County and State of
July 12.
"Echo.’’
Hale Judge of the said Court, and the
Maine, deceased, in his life time, by his
-oseal thereof, at Bangor, in the Northmortgage deed, dated April 10, 1895,
Man set.
I?,v,8,on of said District, on the and recorded in the Hancock County,
ern
10th day of July A. D. 1920.
Mrs. L. A. Clark has been visiting
Maine, Registry of Deeds. April 15,
ISABLL SHEEHAN.
1895, in book 288, page 372. conveyed to
her sister. Mrs. L. W. Rumill.
(I* 8.)
Deputy Clerk.
Walter M. Haines, late of said EllsA
true copy of petition and order
Miss Katherine Moore of Rockland
worth,
deceased, a certain lot or parcel
thereon.
is employed at the Stanley house.
i of land with the buildings thereon, sltAttest:
u&ted
In
said Ellsworth and bounded
j
Mrs. Andrew Bennett and sons,
ISABEL SHEEHAN.
and described as follows, namely:
Deputy Clerk.
I Philip and Clarence, are visiting Mrs.
on the northeasterly side
Beginning
i Bennett’s mother In Connecticut.
of the County road leading from EllsNOTIC E OF FOItECLtVBURE.
worth to Ellsworth Falls at the southJohn Daley of Bangor spent the
Whereas, Phebe Hodgkins of Sulli- west •corner of land conveyed by St.
week-end at Mr. and Mrs. Lyle New- van. County of Hancock
State of Maine,
John Smith to Hiram West,, being lot
by her mortgage deed dated the fifth
man's.
now
owned and occupied by Charles
Mrs. Fred Noyes spent the week- day of November. A. D. 1913. and re- ; Lynch, thence north 76 degrees east 18
corded in the Hancock County Registry
rods; thence south 23 degrct-s east 12%
end
at
j
Fairvtew.
Camp
Cove.
of
Latty
Deeds in book 502, page 413, con- I rods; thence south 67
I
degr< <.s west 18
Arthur Dodge and daughter Mar- veyed to Peter McKenzie of said Sulli- ! rods to the said
County road; 'thence on
I guerite of Brewer are visiting at the van, a certain lot or parcel of land sit- same road 12% rods to the point of beuated in said Sullivan, to wit. North
ginning, with all buildings thereon.
j home of L. D. Newman and wife.
Sulivan, bounded and described as fol- i
Being the same premises described as
Willis Dolliver and Mrs. Mary Van- lows: Commencing at a stake on the
conveyed in deed from St. John .Smith
east
side of the road leading to the
saw recently visited Mr. and Mrs.
to James Lynch, dated June 21, 1863,
of Alonzo Abbott and at the
quarry
and
recorded
in
Hancock
John Noyes.
County,
southwest corner of the lot herein con- ( Maine.
Registry of Deeds, in book 121,
July 12.
"Lilac."
veyed, thence north 43*4 degrees east page 4 8.
|
one hundred four and
thirty-five hunThe courses above given are by comdredths (104.35) feet to a stake; thence !
pass in September. 1851.
south 46*4 degrees east one hundred
And whereas I. Phronia L. Hagerthy,
you (eel so "blue" that
seventy-three (173) feet to a stake; I am the sole executrix and legatee, unthence south 43*4 degrees west one
even the sky looks yellow, you need
der the will of said Walter M. Haines,
hundred
four
and
thirty-five hun- as Phronia L. Haines; and whereas the
dredths (104.35) feet to a stake; thence
conditions
of
said
have
mortgage
north 46Vi degrees west one hundred
been broken and now remain broken,
seventy-three (173) feet to place of now. therefore, by reason 6f the breach
beginning, with all buildings and im- of the conditions thereof. I claim a
provements thereon.
foreclosure of said mortgage, and givs
And whereas, the condition of said
this notice for that purpose.
A sluttish lirsr and poorly actfnt kidneys
mortgage has been and stili remains
PHRONIA L. HAGERTHY,
fsU to destroy food poisons, which affect the
broken.
Ellsworth, June 30, 1920.
Now. therefore, by reason of the
breach of the condition thereof, I claim
PAUPER NOTICE.
a
foreclosure of said mortgage, and
HAVING CONTRACTED WITH TH1
give this notice for that purpose.
city of Ellsworth to support and cars
Sullivan, Me.. June 30. 1920.
for those who may need 'assistance
peter McKenzie,
during: five years beginning Jan. L
By W. B. Blaisdell, his attorney.
1920, and are legal residents of Ellsworth.
I forbid all persona trusting
them on my account, as there is
plenty
Subscribe for The American
of room and accommodations to care
for them at the City Farm house.
$2.00 a year.
~
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BEECHAM’S
PILLS

M. R. CARLISLE.

>'l

\r..

-o-

other

Ellsworth

|

People ;

Can there be any stronger proof
Mered than the evidence of Ellsworth r* ddents?
have
After
you
rrad ihe following. Quietly answer
•*>« question.
E J Clark. 17 Union St., Ellsworth. *ays:
"Somyears ago I
with kidney complaint.
, **’.ronbled
hid severe
shooting pains across
8mall of my back
The kidney
wtretions were unnatural and lrI started to use
passage.
..n* Kidney Pills and I could see
••receiving great relief. I have
Bad return attacks and have
Doan's Kidney Pills with very
food results.”
five YEARS LATER
said:
”1 have had no
t ’.,
wl*h
since I
my kidneys
'Commended Doan's Kidney Pills
r'■ have unlimited
in
faith
th,.
Medicine and endorse It again.”
at all dealers. Don't
limnw

I

!

j
:

!
!

|S

rfplar

|

JEARLA’

?0c-

a k|dney remedy—get
•boanu,
Mr ri kidney Pills—the same that |
Mb, SrjL B*d. Foater-MUburn Co.

^“•^Buffalo.

N. y.

«Y (.litI, CAN
HAVE PRETTY EYES
Ha ®'rl
°f woman is
pretty tf her
»vja
8tra|ned or have dark
rian
mp ® witchhazel, camphor.
etc" aa mixed !n Lavoptlk
oy6 *. u'
i ***" brighten the eyes and
ft« Oi'inJ18® wlli ®ucpr'»e you with
Regular use of
Uvoitit .. resulte.
8eep® the
healthy,
eyes
sparbjiaaci vlvacious
The quick
tb»n»«
11
p,ea®« ^u. Dainty
Alumin,.™
A'elan'
FREE

kySs.ii

a,re<*:

^Pbarmeacey.CUP

Seal Harbor,
of Mrs. Walter Weymouth
Julk *®pbeUN Y„ formerly Miss
of Seal Harbor, will
bo m..
*° kn°w that a nine-pound
toy
and that1 ** to ber Sunday, July 11,
mother and baby are doing
*oll.
p->
of u-

I

Itfg

should enjoy the
satisfaction oPhaving the best Quality

aatine.
Capt. Roland R. Brown, a native of
Castine and one of Its oldest citizens.
died July 4. at the age of eighty
From early boyhood he folyears.
lowed the sea. becoming captain of
large ships making foreign voyages.
He retired from the sea several years
ago. and entered into the coal business In Castine.
He was commander
of the local O. A. R. post, and a member of the Masons. Eastern Star and
Loyal Legion. He leaves two sons.
Edward and Walter, and a sister,
Mrs. Rosa Wright.
MrK in ley!
Mrs. Eva Martin Kelley and two
children are visiting her mother. Mrs.
Ada Bradish.
human Sprague h%s purchased a
car.

Miss Nell Doane recently visited
Mrs E L Kelley.
Misses Frances and Hope Norwood
spent Tuesday and Wednesday in
Ellsworth.
Fred Lawton has bad his house
The new
wired for electric lights.
poles are nearly all placed on this
side of the harbor.
Saturday several car-loads went
from here to fight fire which threatened to destroy the house of Sidney
It
Wallace.
caught around the
chimney and badly damaged the ell.
Mrs. Wallace was away at the time,
only Mr. Wallace and daughter
Frances being at home.
Mrs. Perry Robbins is in a New
York hospital for treatment and an
operation on her head. Miss Phebe
Gott is keeping hous? for her.
A party of soldiers from the summer
school In Ellsworth picnicked here
on

Sunday.
July 12.

P. M.

*

->

j-','

II-

t

similarly Situated.

*

Corn Flakes

t'Irens in Itangor Monday.
Many Hancock county people are
already planning to attend the
Hagenbeck-Wallace circus In Rangor
next Monday.
This circus carries a
! large
and
the
menagerie,
performance
of
its
trained animals Is
[
| one of the special features. Many
; new animals have been added this
There will be a street parade
year.
10.30. and performances at 2 and
| at
8 p. m.

THE ONE? ONE

...

When

-o-

N

...

Every Lover oL

|

STATIC OF MAI\K.

In the matter of

HARVEY L. QIBBERT. Bankrupt.
In Bankruptcy.
To the Hon. Clarence Hale.
Judge of

C^^11 Company

X

»

Different and Better Corn Flakes
Have

superior flavor, a substantial
crispness and a general goodness that
a

makes them distinctive.

When ordering Corn Flakes from your
Grocer, be sure to specify Post Toasties
by name. The yellow and red waxwrapped package is your guarantee

oTgetting

the best.

Subscribe for The American
-o-

Itching, torturing skin eruptions disfigure, annoy, drive one wild. Doan’s
Ointment is praised for its good work.
60c at all drug stores.—Advt.

Made by Postum Cereal

Company,Inc., Battle Creek,Mich.

North Salllvan.
Mr. ana Mrs Robert Abel, who
hare been visiting here, returned to

CLARIONS LIGHTEN HOUSEWORK

Mr*. Hazel Robertson and two children are In Franklin with
her
mother, Mrs. Carrie Braguon.
Oak man Bunker and Mrs. Phoebe
Havey, who have been ill, are re-

your steps.

Clarion action is immediate
and positive.
A Oarion turns off an immense
amount of work in a short time

supremely

well

WOOD & BISHOP CO., Bangor, Vfaine
by

The J. P. ELDRIDGE CO, INC., Ellsworth, Me

Wot Rrooklin.
Mrs. Jones and two daughters of
were
week-end guests of
Newport,
her daughter. Mrs. Katie Clapp.
J. T
Butler and wife of Floral
Park. N. Y., are occupying one of
their cottages.
William Huff of Pittsfield was
called here by the death of his sister. Mrs. D. L. Carter.
Mrs. Huff has gone to Pittsfield to
visit her son William.
Charles Carter is having some repairs made on his house.
Bina. wife of Delmont Carter, died
suddenly Thursday. July 8 although
she had been in poor health some
The funeral was held at the
time.
home Saturday.
Interment was at
Mrs. Carter leaves a husSedgwick
band. a mother and seven children.
Omar Friend has moved into Mrs.
Mary Fogg's house for the summer.
B.
July 12.
-o-

Surry.
Mrs. Emeline Jarvis is visiting her
niece. Mrs. Harry Wood.
Asa Grant and wife of Bangor were
at Sterling Anderson's Sunday.
George Clark returned to Portsmouth. N. H.. Monday after a few
weeks at home.
Albert Shorey and wife went to
Castine Monday to attend the superintendents' conference.
L.
July 12.
-o————

Ml. Desert Ferry.
Miss Alice Laws is spending two
weeks with Mrs. Ernest Abbott.
Mrs, Madge Dow is visiting her
husband's parents at Herman Center.
Mrs. Flora Ward well is spending a
few days with her niece. Mrs. Blanche
Shaw, in Brewer.
Mrs. Delia Wooster and ton Edward of Waltham. Mass., accompanied by a friend, are at their old
home here.
July 12.
C.
North Franklin.

Roy Caler la visiting his brother
Ear! at Georges Pond.
Mrs. N R.
Collar has gone to
Northeast Harbor to work.
Mrs. H. A. Murch and daughter
Hazel and Mrs. Willard Foss and little son are at their homes here for a
few days.
Leo Bunker and family of Boston
are at Arthur Varnum's for the summer.

Is

Garre ion Hooper of Exeter, N. H.,
visiting his mother. Mrs. Annie

Hooper.
Alfred Werck of New York is
at Mrs. Sadie Jellisons.
Cedi Abbott has gone to Bar Harbor to work.
July 12.
T.

boarding

TOPIARY REVIVES IN ENGLAND
Trees

Shaped a« Peacocks Are 014
Curiosities, and Many Others
Are Being Formed.

Travelers

on
the great highway
leads through Staines by the
Belfont church can see two ancient
yew
trees
cunningly trained and

which

clipped

to

represent peacocks, which
stand on either side of the wicket gate.
They are large trees, ages old. and
how many years of care and skill with
the pruning knife they stand for none
can tell.
These are. perhaps, the most
familiar examples of the toptarlsts’ art
near the metropolis, but in forma!
gardens of many stately old
country
houses their like may be seen in abundance.
They are accepted as curiosities, survivals of times past when men
had more leisure on their bands than

LURE THAT TEMPTED MANY
Adventurer*

at

Well

*•

Dreamer*

Sought Vainly for the Fabled
Fountain of

»

Youth.

In that fa .-off. never-to-be-dlseovered country In that region which has
shifted and changed Just as men's
minds alter and expand. In that mystic Bimini was thought to be the
spring which. If tasted by mortals,
would assure them Immortal youth.
On that island bubbled a fountain
whose waters healed all manner of
sickness.
The lute of the Fountain of Youth
seized upon not only the dreamer, but
caught the fancy of the hold adventurer, Ponce de I .eon, and the redoubtable De Soto sought to taste of Its lifegiving fluid, and it Is perhaps the
mystery and wonder, coupler! with desire. that brought about the discovery,
not of the fountain, but cf that part :
of our country known as Florida.
It was on the 27th day of March.
1518. that Ponce de Leon sighted land
which he thought was an Island. On
April 8, which was Easter Sunday, he
took possession of the country in the j
name of the king of Spain and called I
It Pascua Florida In honor cf the day.
He explored the country and was
obliged to battle with the Indiana and
after many adventures, which Included another voyage la 1521 to found a i
colony, this intrepid navigator succumbed to a wound inflicted by a sav- j
age. and died while his vewsel was
making for the island of Porto Rico.

j

DANGER IN ELECTRIC CURRENT

ley's, has returned to Bangor.
Charles Moyd and Mt*a Annie
Treworgy have returned from Water-

AT THIS

SEASON
LOSS OF

viile.

moms* Ala com her

J.

Burleigh

Appetite
!C

ver? rommon. In m*nv 0
doe to impure blood,
wi,.:rh7' “
Five the dipt.stive orjmn,
lu* necessary for tfc, ,h* “*
pr
P<Tform sure of their fun t
ion*
Thousand* know by
that Hood’.
appetite and would advise
it a trial this *easnrl.
j •ted in the wecesaful
a famous phv*ieiau.
North Sedgwick.
Get it jn"
Take
Forrest Closson. who has been on i
Pin*
to need a lasative-tfc,
steamer Gov. Dtngley, Is home for the
baying and blueberry season.
Mrs. Hazel Friend Quince arrived I
at her home here last week.
Friends seriousness of her condemn
a few
Miss Elixir Gray has returned
home from Mr*. W. 8. Treworgy'*,
where she has been employed.
Miss Annie Gray of Ellsworth is
spending her vacation with her staler, Mrs. E. C. Gaspar.
Mrs. Harriet Hooper Is 111 of blood
poison in her foot, caused by stepping on a rusty nail.
"Dali.'*
July 13.

and wife.

Thompson,

former
superintendent of school* here, has
Herbert Jellison and Henry
brought
his
bride to town.
Tracy
He has
of Boston visited here last week.
the hearty congratulations
of
his
Mrs. Nora Armstrong and two chil- many friends.
dren of Machias and Mr. and Mrs.
On the borne diamond, the
FrankHarry GUI and son Roland were re- lins defeated the Hancock team
Sat- !
cent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin urday afternoon; score s to 4.
Webb.
The funeral of Thomas
Bragdon I
El wood Havey and son Charles and was held at the
home Thursday foreJ B. Havey were home from North noon. Rev. Mr.
McDonald of Brewer of-1
Jay for the Fourth.
flciatlng. Mr. Bragdon was held In
Dei ter Hysom of Augusta visited high esteem
by his townsmen. His j
his mother last week.
sudden death was a shock to bis \ are extending congratulation* on her
Orrin Ash has gone to Bar Harbor many friends.
Mr. Quince will arThe bereaved wife recent marriage.
to work at the Newport house.
rive later.
has the sympathy of all.
Mr and Mrs, \V L. Carpenter of
H. O. Staples of Boston U visiting
July II.
Boston are visiting here.
bl» sister. Mrs. Horn Hanscomh.
East Surry,
Mrs. Mattie Bunker and son KenF.
H. Goldy. stave inspector, is at
George E. Cloason. one of our
neth of Sutton were guests last week respected
citizens and a veteran of Boy Allen's, looking up a load of
of her sister. Mrs. Alice Watson.
the Civil war. died
staves
for Trinidad, to be shipped
Friday. He leaves
July IS.
H.
four sons. Henry of Rockland.
about August 1.
Fred.
-o( harles and John of
About 132 was realized from the
Bernard, and
Prank! fa.
•ale by tbe ladles' aid society Friday
several
grandchildren
and
greatMr. and Mrs. Leo Bunker of Bosgrandchildren
He
was
tenderly eventng.
ton are visiting here.
cared for during hia long Illness
The Norcross family Is here for the
by a
At the \ arnura farm, Georges
step-daughter, Mr*. Cora Con ary. and season.
pond, fifteen guests are registered.
her husband.
Miss Ella Thurston, known to
The funeral was on
Ellery Doyle and wife of Auburn Sunday. Rev. K. S. Gaban
everyone as "Aunt
Ella," a "much
officiating
are visiting his mother. Mrs.
Hannah The bearer* were the four sons
loved member of the community, died
Doyle.
Miss Margaret Billing*, who has Friday morning, after an illness
of
Garcelon Hooper of New Hamp- spent a few
weeks at Byerly Stan- only a few weeks.
Few realized the

covering.

and does it all

Mr.

Kfuery Saturday.

You have much more time for
other things when a Clarion saves

Soli

•hire is \(siting bl* mother

KarsaparH,^1,^

prescript*;
ttU t

Hp’.

don't^J

el!!k
itiT^ *►

weeks ago she had
good health
wa* a shock to the
her life had been
spent h
she kept house for
and John, who will *re
,th

parently

commaw,/*'®

hl ilroi’w/r"'
I! ff*
sweet
companionship She®1?* **
also one sister. Mrs.
Clara Claim »'?
Mi« TW
helpful member '0f ,£
grange, especially |n the m,,l **
°f
which she was very fond
Her ni
tn the home. In the
gran*, and in
was

with her at the

ton

wa* a

social life of the
community win
hard to All.
The funeral
the home Sunday
afternoon.
John Sherman officiating a
bo|0
sung by Florence Allen

Intel!!!
Wrm«t

Sedgwick.
Ju.y 1J.

was at

x
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JULY CLEARANCE SALE
Thursday Morning, July

15

shall start our Sixth Annual Summer
Clearance Sale. We have
been through our stock and
picked out all small, broken lots and goods
that have moved
slowly, and marked these at prices that mean genuine
savings to you. Read every item on this list as you are sure to find
something that you need. Remember the sale starts Thursday, July
15 and runs ten
days. Come early as the prices we have put on these
will
sell
them quickly.
goods
we

————

Fixture*
Nor
Appliance*
Should Ever Be Touched by
That
la
Wat.
Anything

Neither

No electric appliance* should ever
be placed where a person In a bathtub can reach them. Soch is the assertion of Dr. A. Zimmern In the
I’resse Medicals (Paris) In commenting on the death of a colleagne. Electrocution has taken place with a current of only 110 volts under such circumstance*.
The reason Is that the water on the
hands and body provides exceptionally
favorable conditions for conduction of
the current
It la not safe to touch
even an electric light heater or bell
when In the bath. Doctor Zimmern
cite* recent case* as follows;
A woman killed by bolding an electric light !n one wet hand while turning a water faucet with the other; a
woman killed by
wiping with a wet
I cloth the current distributing appar1
atus for an electric heater; a man
j receiving a severe shock by taking
hold of 8 chandelier while holding an
: electric light suspended by a wire.
It is very dangerous to change an
electric bulb when the hands are wet
i or the floor Is wet; a slight defect in
i the insulation may cause a severe
shock or even death.
—

Measuring Sludge.
An Ingenious method of measuring
the depth of sludge In deep sedimentation tanks Is employed at the sewworks of Fitchburg.
age disposal

Canadian writer. The
measurements are made by means of
a pitcher pump and 28 feet of 1-Inch
rubber hose, marked In 1-foot length*.
today.
; The pump Is screwed to a 8-foot plank
The shaping of living trees into
and attnehed to the hose by a union
birds and beasts of prey, into spirals,
In making measurements
coupling.
pillars, cannon balls, and any other the
[Ilank Is placed across the top of
fantasy chosen, still exists as a British a
gas vent and the hose pushed Into
industry In the Royal Kew nurseries, 1 the tank until It Is near the
supposed
close by Richmond town, is the largest
sludge level. The hose Is then lowcollection of topiary in the world—
Between oach
ered an Inch at a time.
nearly 3,000 trees, each one of them shift sufficient
pumping Is done to
trimmed to some animal or bird or
Insure a complete change of water In
architectural form. The work has been
hose. When the sludge level Is reachdone in this open studio, and it has
ed. the pump will raise sludge. The
required exemplary patience. The troulength of the hose below the chimney
ble about establishing a formal gartop Is then noted, and as the distance
den in years past has been that you
from top of chimney to bottom of
do not live to see it. The next gentank Is known it Is an easy matter to
eration may enjoy it; but with forms
estimate the depth of the slndge.
that take 40 or 50, even In some cases
80. years to bring to maturity, It is
Mexicans Wary of Snow.
only the grandchildren who can hope
It is possible on almost any day
to witness their full perfection.—LonIn the year to aee snowbanks from
don Dally Telegraph.
Mexico City, yet few of the natives
there had ever touched snow until one
Spencer Popular in America.
Herbert Spencer, the great philos- day last winter, when there was quite
opher. was more popular in America a perceptible fall, the first In many
during his life than in England. When years In the Valley of Mexico.
The mountain peaks of Popocatepetl
Spencer visited the United States, in
1882, his fame and influence were so and Iztecclhuatl. clearly visible from
securely established that one( admirer the capital, are alwayi snowclad. but
offered to pay ail the expenses incur- they are some sixty miles away.
Barefooted or lightly shod natives
red by the philosopher on his trip,
and heads of railways offered him the stepped gingerly Into the strange elemost
luxurious traveling facilities, ment. and afterward spent most of the
while other friends vied with one an- day huddled In thejr homes or In shelother to make the tour comfortable, tering nooks and comers. The snow
flurry was due to a sudden drop to
Interev'ne and instructing.
temperature during a light rain.
Mass., says a

f
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J4 Price Sale

of Corsets

$4.50 Corsets .
go 25
$4.00 Corsets .
$2.00
*3.50 Corsets ....!!!
$.1.00 Corsets .$1.50

$l!75

These corsets include numbers in
Warners, C-B ami
b A: G that have been discontinued. There are
not all
sizes on any one number, but there are all sizes in
the
lot. We cannot exchange these corsets or
refund the
money on them. All sales final.
1 lot

Bungalow Aprons, loose belted style, good
pattern, worth $2.25, -ale price.
$1.69
Ladle- Short Silk Gloves, black, white
ami grey,
double tipped fingers, $1.19 value
for., 89c
V arner’s Cotton Waists for
children, sizes 2, 4, 6 and
14 years, 69c value
for.45^
Ladies’ Sleeveless Vests, size
38,50c value, 3 for $1.00
Ladies’ Short Sleeve Vests, size 36 and
38, 25c and 29c
value,

each.
49^
Ladies’ Short Sleeve Vests, 39c
value.29c
T orest and Essex Mills Union
Suits, all size 36, $1.00
value each
.59c
Large Skeins of Grey \arn, $1.00
value, a skein, 59c
Large Skeins of Heavy Sweater Yarn, navy blue only,
worth $1.25, sale
price.’. S9C
Ladies’ Jap Silk Waists, $5.50 value
for.$3.-19
Shenrin-U illiams ‘‘Hat Brite”
makes your
Coloring,
old hat look like new, 25c
value, a bottle.15C
Ladies' Crepe de Chine
Collars, all styles and shapes
69c and 75c value for.
*1.60 and $1.25 value for.
69c
$2.00 and $2.25 value for.
g4 39
Black otton and V ool
Serge, 36 inch wide, makes
good bathing suits, 75c value,
now.49c
C
C. Mercerized Crochet
Cotton, 18c value, 2 for

39J

25c

40
Figured Voiles, in browns and blues,
*1.19 value for ..
$1.39 and $1.50 value for.
26 inch Silk Muslin, all colors, 59c
value, now
45c
inch Plain Light Blue Voile, 65c
a yard,35C
value,
1 lot Hair Brushes, 25c
value, now.
49^
36 inch Pink Linene, faded, 50c
value, a yard
19c
06 inch Linen Colored
Linene, 50c value, a yard 35c
36 inch Heavy Fancy
Cretonnes, 59c value, a

! ]

!.!!

yard’39c

Remember this Is all good

L.

Sale ohir«.‘.".. Straw Hats

27 inch Mercerized

Poplin,

white and all

ADAMS,

sale, it is

59c

$4.50 Silk and Silk Ruffle Skirts, now.
$2.98
1 lot Plain Grey Outing
Flannel, price for fall, 50c a
yard, sale price.33**
30 inch Figured Muslin, 50c value for.35c
Children’s White Rompers, sizes 1 to 6, 98c value, 69c
$1.25 value.
g9r
( hildren s High
Xock, Short Sleeve Summer W sts.
29c value, each .jy>r
•R-rgens or Kirks Olive Toilet Soup, 3 cakes for 25c
M»rst' & Kaley Knitting Cotton, sizes
8, 10 and 12 only,
1214c value, now.
9<*
Teneo Snap Fasteners, black and
white, 3 cards, 25c
Babcock’s Talcum
Powders,CoryalopsisandCut Roses,
20c value, now 2 for.
25c
(Federal

tax

le extra)

Butterfly Talcum, regularly 25c,

now
(Federal lax le extra)

Babies’ Lawn and Muslin

Bonnets,
only.

2

cans

for 35c

value,

39c

each
25c

N\ ide Light Blue Ribbon for hair
bows, plain or wat
ered, 50c value, a yard for.
35c
1 lot Pearl
Buttons, worth 10c and 15c a card, now. 5c
•>-4 fable Oil Cloth in
colors, 65k- value, for.49c

Ladies’ Dark Brown
39c
Onyx Hose, 50c value for
Ladies’ White Onyx, 50c value for.39c
Ladies’ Outsize Black Mercerized

Hose, $L00. value,

79c
Ladies’ Rib-top Outsize Burson
Hose, all size 9, 75c
value for.
49^
Ladies Black Cotton Burson
Hose, size 9 and 9W onlv,
59c value for .
39r

Ladies’ Outsize Cotton Hose in
white, 59c value ,45c
Ladies White Silk Hose, $1.98
$1.69
value, each
Ladies White Silk
Hose, $1.75 value, each
$1.39
dies, Silk Hose in brown, castor, grev and new,
many of these are pure silk, $1.98 value for $1.19
1
...

...

If you prefer black It will
pay you to dya these)

Infanta

Black Cashmere Hose, all
sizes, mercerized
heel and toe, 59c value
for.35C
Infants’ Black Cotton Hose, sizes
6 and 6W,
a

5, 5U,

Pair.

*

Bovs’ Heavy Ribbed Black
Hose, size 6

...

to

25c
50c

7%,

value, a pair.25c

a

real

we

advertise

one.

95 Main

We will till mail orders when accompanied by check
®c**
7

colors,

v«lap..

dependable merchandise, and when
a

M.

Vi Price

«‘>'*™<»etkey

Street, Ellsworth
....

will be sentC. O.O.

NOTHING CHARGED.

